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Committee to
market paper

By DAVID COHEN
Alligator Writer

dcohen@alligator.org

Student Government is helping the
Sun shine its rays across campus.

Student Body President Joe
Goldberg announced plans Tuesday
for a promotional committee to help
push forward the $46,000 Gainesville
Sun Readership Program recently pur-
chased by the Student Senate.

The program involves the daily
distribution of 2,500 special "student
edition" papers on campus that SG
will purchase incrementally at 10 cents
a copy from tuition-funded reserves.

"This (the marketing committee) is
to ensure that students take advantage
and understand all the benefits associ-
ated with this new program," Goldberg
wrote in a memorandum. "This in-
dudes, but is not limited to, assisting
the management at the Gainesville Sun
on effective marketing strategies and
programs, distribution and promoting
awareness of the program."

The committee of students is head-
ed by Sun bill sponsor Sen. Mike Belle.
Belle was not available for comment.

Goldberg said the committee will
start meeting soon but plans to end its
work before the Sun student edition
makes its way to campus next month.

He called the infant committee a
"think tank to get ideas together."

"This is only to help them get off
the ground," he said "Then it's go-

ing to be up to the Gainesville Sun to
implement those strategies."

Goldberg said the committee
would not have a stake in the Sun's
editorial decisions.

"The committee should in no
way, shape or form help the editorial
department," he said. "If it is, the com-
mittee will no longer be around." ,

But William 'McKeen, chairman
of UF's journalism department, said
some of the goings-on have left him
skeptical.

"The whole thing that has come
up is kind of unusual," he said. "I
think they do some really weird things
under the name of marketing. My con-
cem is that there is going to be an edi-

torial relationship
Student between SG and

the Gainesville
Sun."

Master lecturer Mike Foley,
who teaches reporting classes in
the College of Journalism and
Communications, said he met with
the managing editor of the Sun last
week and fears faded.

"We were assured that there's go-
ing to be no journalistic problems,"
he said. "You can't blame Student
Government for trying to market
this addition because they are paying
46,000 bucks for it. As long as this com-
mittee doesn't get involved in content,
newsworthiness, story selection or any
other journalistic decision-making, I
don't see a problem."

Foley said he is confident that the
Sun will make the right choices.

"I'm giving them the benefit of the
doubt," he said. "I have no reason to

SEE COMMITTEE, PAGE 5

-Ing UF professor and author deadat 63
12 HIS BOOK "THE COTTON CLUB"
INSPIRED THE 1984 MOVIE.

By ASHLEY JONES
Alligator Contributing Writer

James"Jim" Haskins, a UF literature pro-
fessor and alumnus, passed away Wednesday
from a long-term illness at the age of 63.

Haskins was a noted author and key play-
er in the early development of the African-
American Studies program at UP.

"He was one of the first African-American
professors to diversify this institution," said

Irma McClaurin, a professor in the depart- "I'm very saddened by this loss," Mills
ment of anthropology said.

"He was compassionate about making "He was a very distinguished professor,
African American history celebrated and scholar playwright and author."
acknowledged." Haskins won numer-

Haskins was the author of more than 100 ous awards for his writing,
books including "I Am Rosa Parks," written including the Coretta Scott
with Rosa Parks, and "The Cotton Club," King Award, the Alabama
which was the inspiration for the 1984 mo- Library Association
tion picture of the same title. Award, the Washington

Terry Mills, a professor of sociology and Post Children's Book Guild
the associate dean for Minority Affairs said Award and the Carter G.
that more people need to recognize Haskins'
contribution to literature.

Woodson Award for young
adult nonfiction, which he won twice.

"He was one of the most prolific writers
of the 20th century," McClaurin said. "He
brought to the classroom the same commit-
ment he had toward his writing. He was
dedicated in and out of the classroom."

Emily Dyson, a former student of
Haskins, said "his contribution to literature
is underrated."

Dyson said the subjects he wrote about
years before are still going on and are still
relevant today.

"He was brilliant, creative and dedi-
cated," McClaurin said. "We will miss him
dearly."

Gator Growl discount tickets to go on sale next week
Tickets for the 80th annual

Gator Growl, the largest stu-
dent-run pep rally in the world,
will be available for purchase
starting July 13.

Up to 15,000 tickets will be
available only to students at
a discounted rate of $5 at the
University Box Office located
inside the Constans Theatre

(across from the Reitz Union).
Performers for the event

were unknown at press time,
but Growl officials announced
in a release that a decision will
be made by the end of July.

Non-student, general-ad-
mission tickets are $18 and
will be available through
Ticketmaster.

U Student Sen. Sundeep
Rawal paid about $70
to see "Riverdance" in
February, but with new

Student Government-sub-
sidized student tickets,

he will be center-stage at
"Cats" for $10 next Spring.

See story, pg. 4.
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In the line of
fire
A firefighter puts
on his gear be-
fore battling a
blaze Tuesday at
Ridgeway Roof
Truss Co. on South
Main Street. Ap-
proximately 20
firefighters and
six rescue units
responded to the
fire, which began
in one of the com-
pany's storage fa-
cilities and forced
about 60 employ-
ees to evacuate
the building. The
cause of the fire is
still under investi-
gation.

H UF co-defensive
coordinator Greg

Mattison and
returning defen-

sive tackle Ray
McDonald look to
instill some much

needed physicality
to the Gators de-

fense this season.
See story, pg. 21.
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Law school to offer new
master's degree track

Students of UF's Levin College
of Law this Fall will have the op-
portunity to study for a new de-
gree in international tax law.

The program is applicable to
students who want to go into inter-
national accounting, international
law firms or finance ministries
of foreign countries, said profes-
sor Michael Friel, director of the
college's Graduate Tax Program.

FORECAST
TODAY

PARTLY
CLOUDY
95/75

FRIDAY

THUNDER
STORMS
94/75

SATURDAY

THUNDER
STORMS
87/74

"It's really sort of a natural
fit with our existing master's
degree in taxation," he said.

The large number of interna-
tional students enrolled in UF's
tax program led to talks about

SUNDAY

RAIN
87/74

MONDAY

RAIN
87/74

the new one-year track, Friel said.
The new program will accept

about 10 students this year, which
will soon grow to 25, he said.

-DIANA MAZZELLA

The Alligator strives to be accurate and clear inlits news reports and editorials. If you find an error, please call our
newsroom at (352) 376-4458 or send an e-mail to editor@alligatororg 
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19 SHE FACES MONTHS IN PRISON
FOR HONORING CONFIDENTIALITY.

By CHUCK BAER
Alligator Contributing Writer

A federal judge jailed New York Times
reporter Judith Miller on Wednesdaytfor re-
fusing to divulge her source to a grand jury
investigating the Bush administration's leak of
an undercover CIA operative's name.

The prosecutor, U.S. Attorney Patrick
Fitzgerald, responded in court to Miller's
refusal to name her source by saying "we
can't have 50,000 journalists" each making
their own decisions about whether to reveal
sources.

"We cannot tolerate that," he said. "We are
trying to get to the bottom of whether a crime
was committed and by whom."

The case has aroused passions in the media
community, with The Newspaper Guild lead-
ing a two-minute moment of silence in news-.
rooms Wednesday as well as protests around
the nation.

"I think it's a sad day for journalism, a sad
day for freedom and a sad day for democ-
racy," said Bill O'Meara, the guild's New York
chapter secretary of the treasury.

The case is seen as a key test of First
Amendment press freedom, and many media
groups have lined up behind the reporters.
Thirty-one states and the District of Columbia
have shield laws protecting reporters from
having to identify their confidential sources.

However, in this time of the Patriot Act
and increasing tolerance of governmental
intrusion, some see upholding the First
Amendment more as hiding beliind it.

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"

"It seems the only people who care are
other journalists," said Jon Roosenraad, as-
sistant dean of UF's College of Journalism
and Communications. "It's very hard to get
average citizens fired up about freedom of the
press issues."

Earlier in the day, co-defendant Time mag-
azine reporter Matthew Cooper said he would
cooperate with the investigation into the leak

of the identity of CIA operative Valerie Plame
because his source gave him permission.

As for Miller, unless she decides to talk, she
will be held tmtil the grand jury ends its work
in October. The judge speculated that Miller's
confinement might cause her source to give
her a more specific waiver of confidentiality,
as did Cooper's.

The case continues the debate on the proper

use of anonymous sources, highlighted recent-
lv by the retraction of a Newsweek magazine
story on alleged abuses at the Guantanamo
Bay detention facility and the revelation of
the Deep Throat source from the Watergate
scandal.

"I really don't like confidential sources,"
said Mike Foley, a master lecturer in the
College of Journalism and Communications.
"But I understand why they are used, and I
understand that's the way the world works,
especially in Washington."

At issue is who in the administration
leaked Plame's identity. Her name was dis-
closed in a column by Robert Novak days
after her husband, former Ambassador Joseph
Wilson, impugned part of President Bush's
justification for invading Iraq.

Wilson was sent to Africa by the Bush
administration to investigate an intelligence
claim that Saddam Hussein may have pur-
chased yellowcake uranium from Niger in the
late 1990s for use in nuclear weapons. Wilson
said he could not verify the claim and criti-
cized the administration for manipulating the
intelligence to "exaggerate the Iraqi threat."

Disclosure of an undercover intelligence
officer's identity can be a federal crime if pros-
ecutors can show the leak was intentional and
the person who released the information knew
of the officer's secret status.

Cooper spoke to White House Deputy
Chief of Staff Karl Rove after Wilson's public
criticism of Bush and before Novak's col-
Lunn ran, according to Rove's lawyer, Robert
Luskin, who denies that Rove leaked Plame's
identity to anyone. Cooper's story mention-
ing Plame's name appeared after Novak's
column. Miller did some reporting, but never
wrote a story.

The Associated Press contributed to this report.

UF researchers: Wearing time could be halved their original locations in the mouthafter patients' braces are removed.
By LYNDSEY LEWIS chemically assist in realigning teeth. potentially soften gum fibers as well, But relaxin injections may loosen

Alligator Writer While modern orthodontics re- said Timothy Wheeler, chairman of the fibers' grip on teeth and ease the
lewis@alligator.org lies only on force to move patients' orthodontics at the UF College of process of shifting them, Wheeler

teeth and keep them in place, the Dentistry. said.
Orthodontic patients soon may hormone relaxin - which is often Because of the firm grip held "We're not changing the way

find their time in braces cut by half, used to ease labor pains by soften- by gum fibers, teeth are difficult to people grow or the necessity for
as UF researchers are testing the ing collagen in pelvic tissue - could realign and almost always return to appliances like headgear," Wheeler
abilities of a natural hormone to bio-
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said. "What we're trying to do is.
ease the process."

Wheeler said he hoped relaxin
might be commercially available
within the next four to five years.

"My highest hope is that it will
allow us to move teeth faster and
more efficiently while improving
the process of retention," he said.
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Senate may lower Phi ips student tickets to $10
Christian music event also in works

By JUSTIN RICHARDS
Alligator Writer

jrichards@alligator.org

Student Sen. Sundeep Rawal paid about
$70 to see "Riverdance" in February, but with
new Student Covernment-subsidized student
tickets, he will be center-stage at "Cats" for $10
next Spring.

Bill allocating $115,000 to subsidize student
tickets at the Phillips Center for the Performing
Arts for the 2005-2006 season passed its first
reading Tuesday in Student Senate.

Ticket prices can be as high as $70. If the bill
passes, student tickets throughout the audito-
rium, for any show, will cost $10.

"Theoretically, we could buy out the or-
chestra pit," Sen. Jared Hernandez said.

Though the bill has not yet passed, $10 tick-
ets for the 2005-2006 season have been on sale
since June 3. Phillips Center Director Michael
Blactily said he is confident the subsidy, to be
matched by the Phillips Center will come.

He said 828 student tickets already have
been sold for the upcoming season, expressing
doubt that the tickets will last through Spring.

"We're facing a problem that we all want,"
he told the Senate on Tuesday night. "The sup-
ply and demand issue is one that's working
favorably toward your peers."

The Phillips Center has sold reduced-price
student tickets since 2001, but SG has only

subsidized them since Feb. 15, when it granted
$75,000 to fund the tickets through June 19.

To avoid abuse of the program, a Gator 1
Card is required at purchase of and admission
with the student tickets.

In other performance-related grant news,
SG may help fund "Engage," a Christian
rock concert on campus. It is scheduled for
Sept. 8, though the artist and venue are un-
determined.

Student Government Productions,
SG's entertainment bureau, and Gator
Christian Life are co-sponsoring the event.
Because GCL is not an SG-funded organi-
zation, it has asked SG to cover its half of
the $20,000 bill.

If the Senate grants the request, SG's half
will cover artist fees, and SGP's half will cover
production costs.

GCL is considering two popular national
acts - Blindside and Skillet - to be sup-
ported by two local bands. Former GCL presi-
dent Galen Wood said although contemporary
Christian music is the sixth-largest genre in the
nation, it is not represented at UF.

UF has 20 Christian organizations and
2,700 involved students, Wood said.

"Whty do we have classical concerts when
this type of music outsells classical two-to-
one?" Wood said.

However, Sen. Jainie Wathen expressed
concern about the absence of SGP Chairman
Joey Van de Bogart at Tuesday's meeting.

"I don't feel comfortable if SGP says, 'You
pay $10,000, we'll spot the other 10,' and then
they don't show up to the meeting," she said.

The bill requires one more reading and a
vote to pass.

By ALEJANDRA CANCINO
Alligator Contributing Writer

The United Church of Gainesville
has approved in spirit a resolu-
tion endorsing same-sex marriage,
which it has practiced for years.

The United Church of Christ's
General Synod, the church's rule-
making body, officially adopted the
resolution Monday. The Gainesville
congregation was first asked to ap-
prove it at least as early as April.
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However, the local congregation
affiliated with the United Church of
Christ has followed an "open and
affirming" ideology toward the gay,
lesbian, bisexual and transgender
community since 1991.

Larry Reimer, a United Church
of Gainesville pastor, said the
Gainesville congregation unani-
mously approved the resolution.

"All people are children of God,"
he said. "Marriage is afforded to
everyone else in the United States,

including convicted felons and
sex offenders. The only people in
America that can't get married are
gay people."
-a p Monday's resolu-
Locai tion encourages the

News church's 1.3 million
members nationwide

to adopt "wedding policies at their
churches that do not discriminate
against gay and lesbian couples."

And it urges the congregations
to support legislation to grant equal-

rights to all couples, regardless of
their gender, and to work against
laws banning gay marriage.

"This is a very important and
exciting step for the gay community
and the people of faith who made
this resolution," said Tamara Cohen,
director of UF's Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual and Transgender Affairs.

Cohen said because opponents
of the resolution try to define "mar-
riage" as a sanctified union between
a man and a woman, it was impor-

tant to use "marriage" instead of a
word with a- lesser meaning.

Reimer said some people left the
Gainesville congregation in 1991,
but since then there has been a posi-
tive response from church members,
which now number about 600.

The United Church of Christ was
formed in 1957, and later became
the first major Christian church to
ordain an openly gay minister. ,

The Associated Press contributed to
this report.

The Board of Directors of Campus Communications, Inc.
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announces the opening for the position of

Student Member at Large of the Board of Directors
This unpaid position may be filled by
a graduate or undergraduate student

The application for this position is available at the reception desk of The Alligator Building at
1105 W. University Ave., each weekday between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m from now until July 20.
Part of the application consists of short essays in answer to specific questions. Applicants
should pick up applications far enough in advance to allow enough time to complete them by the
deadline of 3 p.m., July 21.

More information is available for an applicant's mandatory reading at the time an application is
picked up. Applicants should allow themselves 10 to 15 minutes of reading time when picking
up an application. The application must be returned to the same office before 3 p.m., by July21.
This is an absolute deadline. All returned applications will be .copied and available to be read
at The Alligator building prior to the selection meeting. Interviews and selections by the Board
of Directors will be held at The Alligator offices in a meeting open to the public, Friday, July
29 beginning at 10 a.m. Applicants must be present to be considered. Applicants must be
currently-enrolled, degree-seeking college or university students. Board of Directors applicants
cannot be-current or recent past employees or trainees of Campus Communications, Inc.

Campus Communications, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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AROUND GANESVILLE

Mosquito numbers controlled
By STEPHEN MAGRUDER

Alligator Writer
smagruder@alligator.org

In a city used to roller-coaster
population swings, local health of-
ficials are happy to report controlled
numbers of a particularly less-than-
welcome resident: the mosquito.

"Typically, it's a peak time, but
right now we're just not seeing it,"
Gainesville Mosquito Control ento-
mologist Kellie Etherson said.

Florida's June-to-October hur-
ricane season, which often brings
months of rainy weather, helps
mosquitoes breed wherever standing
water collects.

However, this season has seen
fewer mosquitoes, Etherson said.

Gainesville Mosquito Control,
which operates inside city limits, em
phasizes controlling mosquito larvae
before they hatch by draining stand-
ing water in low-lying areas and using
mosquito-eating fish and bacteria.

Etherson said Gainesville hasn't
had to spray for mosquitoes this year

because officials continuously moni-
tor about 50 poorly draining "hot
spots" throughout Gainesville where
mosquitoes are likely to breed.

"In past years, the spraying has
become less frequent, and that's what
we strive for," Etherson said. "We
look at spraying as a failure."

"Typically, it's a peak time,
but right now we're just not

seeing it."
Kellie Etherson

Gainesville entomologist

Gainesville Mosquito Control's
Web site states more than 200 mos-
quitoes can breed from one table-
spoon of water.

Adult mosquitoes have the ability
to.transmit diseases such as West Nile
Virus and encephalitis to animals and
humans. Alachua County Health
Department Environmental Health
Director Paul Myers said four horses
and 14 chickens have tested positive
for Eastern Equine Encephalitis in

Alachua County this year, but no hu-
man cases have been reported.

"While the risk is low, the risk is
not zero," Myers said.

Draining plant containers, bottles,
gutters and anything else that can col-
lect water is recommended to avoid
breeding your own mosquitoes.

To avoid mosquito bites, Etherson
advised staying indoors at dawn and
dusk, as well as wearing like-colored
outfits.

"Mosquitoes don't see color, but
they see contrast," she said.

Mosquitoes also are attracted to
chemicals in sweat, as well as certain
odors such as perfume and cologne.

Mosquito repellents containing
the chemical DEET also are recom-
mended, as well as two new, more
natural chemicals recently approved
for use: Picaridin and oil of lemon
eucalyptus.

Mosquito populations surged
in Gainesville last year, following
flooding from hurricanes Frances
and Jeanne where officials could not
reach all the standing water sites.
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When you're away from home
and it seems like no one cares,

Arc Angel will help

with your automotive repairs COLLISION AND REPAIR

Free towing with collision and mechanical repair
Lockouts
Roadside service
Broken glass replacements

2208 NW 71st PlaueNAPA Certified Care Center 373.6890

HEALTH
INSURANCk_.E

"Students need Health Insurance.
Help protect yourself from the
rising cost of medical services.
You deserve. quality health
insurance coverage, and it is
available for you. We at Chip
Williams & Associates will help
you acquire that insurance"

Chip Williams

WE FIND ANS WERS.

CHIP WILLIAMS & ASSOCIATES

A Contracted General Agency For: Independent Insurance Agents

BlueCross BlueShield
of Florida.A nda III fh 373-0775

M3669 S.W. 2nd Avenue
Form Number: 18533-599SU 36S.2dAeu

FULLY LIGHTED FOR NIGHTTIME USE I
Best Grass Tees in Area I

S Chipping & Putting Green I
Club Repoir
Golf Lessons by PGA Pros 10

or 0r I-

t SWA her oad 375-3223
11%2 Mims West ott-75 1 Mile East of Tower Rd. I

OPEN TUE-SUN: 1OAM-11PM - MON: NOON-11PM

s

e Field Trips
* Great Classes
a Lifelong Friendships

0 Dance
e Karate
* Gymnastics .and more!

preschool o -5Years Old
* Social Skills CCR Accepted
a Water Play Days
* Reading Readiness

$100 OFF!2
Any Bucket,

Any Time . -

lonri until 3pn X

a ony e cou pon.xt re s-i i t
anhr~ uonu. tios 8-18-o5

EZ Tennis
Tell your friends about EZ Tennis. If you
have any questions, please talk to us. Our
goal, to have the lowest prices on rackets in
the seorld. Please help us and your friends
to achieve this goal. Bring the lowest price
u-ond. Call us at0372-2257

.New Treadmills

Free Workout with this ad!
Spring Term.$59.00

6 months .$79.00
-I Y -ar$129.00

GyM I Mont of Tanning$.25.00

GAINESVILLEGYM 201NW6THST 376-8400

Group to avoid spending
COMMITTEE, from page 1

doubt their ethics at all. That's our biggest concern. You
don't want to compromise any of the journalistic standards.
So far, I've seen no evidence that anyone wants to do that."

He said the editor of the student section has not been
appointed yet.

Goldberg said SG would not spend additional money to
implement the committee's marketing strategy.

"We're paying for these papers," he said.
Goldberg said SG's executive branch has about $58,000

allotted this year for advertising, but the whole of SG spends
hundreds of thousands of dollars annually on promotion.

Senate President Pro Tempore John Boyles said that
even without a budget, the committee could use SG's Web
site, UF's Wednesday Update e-mail service, the Student
Activities Center and other methods to promote the Sun.

Boyles said SG has created committees in the past to
increase awareness of the USA Today and The New York
Times readership programs.

"I believe that the goal of the committee is to help to pro-
mote a service that SG is providing," he said.

Boyles said SG is wary of spending money advertising
what student Activity & Service fees fund.

"We do our best to not use student money to get the word
out about what their money is already doing," he said.

U tnlversiy Avenue

University of

Shurds

Give the Gift of Life.
Being a Blood Donor Makes You Feel Good All Over!

Civitan Regional Blood Center * 1221 N.W. 13th Street - Gainesville, Florida 32601 - 334-1000

MEM %adM9~nedinNN% 4',W

F

. .
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We're back.
Built better, stronger and faster than before, the

Department of Darts & Laurels is eager to tackle the raging
bull that is American life, circa 20115.

IFunny, though, ss our eyes wander to the countryside of
France and glue themselves to the spinning spokes of the 189
men competing in this year's Tour de France.

How else should we spend Summer B, as our tests and
papers pile up, than watching four hours of biking every day
through the majestic French countryside?

Oh, there are better ways. Silly tIs.
We're a little wistful as we pedal into this week's edition

of.

Darts & Laur sA0
While we rev ourselves up for the main field, we'll stay on

topic and hand a the-first-crash-is-the-deepest LAUREL to
Lance Armstrong, everyone's favorite lung, brain, abdomen
and testicular cancer survivor, for making a class gesture
Wednesday.

After, the former leader of the Tour de France, David
Zabriskie, crashed and dropped out of first place Tuesday,
Armstrong would not don the symbolic yellow jersey of the
top rider until a Tour official made him - or else.

Since Armstrong himself crashed several times while in
contention, including twice during his victorious Tour run in
2003, he's no stranger to reversals of yellow-jersey fortune.

Other riders have made similar moves in the past for their
fallen competitors, but we salute Armstrong for giving ever
more credibility to a sport already known for its politeness.

Switching gears to a less polite frame of reference, we'll
expel an of-course-we're-not-a-culture-of-fear DART to the
many governmental agencies involved in Esuvee.com, a
consumer awareness and safety" Web site that has aired a

number of esoteric TV and movie-theater ads.
Instead of spending the millions of dollars they're

spending on the program to lobby for changes to the auto
industry's practices, the groups behind Esuvee.com instead
hold the SUV driver responsible in "teaching" them how to
handle the dangerous equipment.

A true case of government on our side.
We've been called esoteric a few million times before, so

we'll mount the highest horse in the land and stretch to hand
a putting-away-childish-things LAUREL to the Student
Senate for quietly ending the Gator Growl funding debate.

Hear us out: Instead of passing an even more exorbitant
bill in defiance of the earlier veto of $200,000 in Growl fund-
ing, the Senate chose to stick close to the $140,000 approved
by the administration.

The new plan also will reduce 15,000 student Growl tick-
ets to $5 instead of giving the $140,000 away scot-free, which
was one criticism of the earlier plan.

Disagree with the so-called "bailout" or not, Student
Government officials' willingness to end the madness shows
strength.

With the finish line in sight, we use the last gas in our
tank to build a thank-you-for-seeing-that-two-wrongs-don't-
,make-a-right LAUREL for New York Times reporter Judith
Miller, who could spend months behind bars for not divulg-
ing her sources to a federal prosecutor.

Talk about crash and burn into the blind steam locomotive
of justice.

Miller made a decision anyone with ethical standards
should support - she refused to sell her livelihood short to
appease faceless officials who don't care about the implica-
tions of their actions

In its own way, it's much like Lance Armstrong, on a hec-
tic street in Chambord, zipping up a blue-and-white jersey in
defiance of the rules for the sake of decency.

I I

Mike Gimignani
EDITOR

Eva Kis
MANAGING EDITOR

The Alligator encourages comments from readers,. Letters to the editor should not exceed 150
worstd (about one letter-tied sage). They musit he typed, double-spaced and meut include tihe
author's nane,"clas ition and hore number.Namesdwl be spthhed inf twrter shw
just case. We reserve the right to edit tor ength, gramma, style and libel, Sees letters to
lettersaigato.org, bring teem to 1105 W. University Ave., or seed thee, to P.O. isx 14257,
Gatenesuilie, FL 32h4-2257.Coiumns yf abouh 450 wourds shout ogieal topics aed editoeial

catosee aso woelcome. Questions
t

Cell 376-4458.

O ALLIGATOR
www.aIligator.org/opinions
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CC,

t's trying times like these that allow us to see our trueBcause justices had oo back-
enemies. ground in filesharing to work from

Everyone -Democrat or Republican, religious or -and because they obviously didn't
atheist, boxers or briefs - must rally together against the do any research - we're left with an
unstoppable political force that has crushed our hopes and insanely restrictive precedent whose
dreams time and time again. only saving grace is that it's too far-

Old people. Mat Sa nchez fetched for it to be enforced strictly.
It's one of the most perlexing but constant facts of life: P FThe same thing is happening

Old people are good at government. P ure Fop pery with out-of-touch officials right here
They're everywhere you look in U.S. elected office, win- msanchez@alligar.arg in Gainesville.

ning races for everything from made-up-sounding local Proponents of extended bar
posts such as comptroller to Congress and the presidency. closing times - which include

The problem with this, as we're finding out more and the majority of UF students, from what I can see -say an
more every day, is that old people eventually reach a thresh- extra hour would stop the dangerous stampede of drunken
old of technological sophistication after which they are inca- Gainesvillians that hits the streets at exactly 2 a.m.
pablo of understanding anything new. But the old people on the City Commission say bar clos-

All advances from that point on thereby are given the po- ing times can't be extended until there are, among other
litically devastating "newfangled" tag, wich causes years if things, better anti-getting-drnk advertisements in bars.
not decades of problems in those areas. It doesn't matter if you're for or against extended closing

Because these old politicos are unwilling to learn even timnes -I'm not convinced either way myself - that logic
the most basic facts about the technology they're expected doesn't make any sense.
to regulate, we end up with legislation that ignores the real Commissioners won't consider extending closing imnes,issues and serves only to stifle progress. which has been proposed as a way to curb alcohol-related ac-

For instance, only a court composed of the most techno- cidents, until inure is done to curb alcohol-related accidents.
logically inept justices could have found for the recording That's like saying they wouldn't consider starting a cash-
industry in their case against'Grokster. for-grins program to get grins off the street until we put up a

Tomnake it very simple, the court decided filesharing com- bunch of "You Shouldn't Shoot People. Seriously." posters.
panics can be held liable if theft users share illegal files. But logic has no place in the land of aged politics.

There's s lot more to it than that, and theoretically the com- Because if there's anything we've learned from history,
panics under fire are those who "actively encourage" the shar- it's that if you ignore the scary new developments of today,
ing of illegal files - which, of course, none of them do. you'll have a stress-free tomorrow.

But the point is that this whole idea is 100 percent flawed Or at least we're hoping the old folks in charge keep
from a techmological standpoint. thinking so until someone pulls the microchip-implanted

Filesharing companies can't stop the sharing of illegal me' rug out from underneath them, then we finally can step into

It can't be done right now; there's no magic "this song can't Matt Sanchez is a journalism sen ior. His celonm appears
be shared or you're sinning against the poor musicians" filter. 00 Thursdays.

The views expressed here are not necessarily those of the Alligator.

Reader response
Today's question: Oo you feel Due to the holiday weekend, the
that UlF administrators make ao results of Thursday's question
effort to be accessible? are unavailable.

Voteor post a message at iwwuif totororg



Fight looms in Court's musical chairs
kay, Republicans, roll those saliva-drenched tongues
back into your mouths and jam those eyes back into
their sockets.

This is the retirement of a distinguished Supreme Court

justice, not a Tex Avery cartoon.
Hyperbole aside, Republicans must be giddy over the

opportunity tb replace Sandra Day O'Connor with a more
conservative justice. In less than the amount of time it took
President Bush to read her three-sentence retirement letter -
longer than one might expect - Republicans and Democrats
were already in front of the cameras attempting to shape what
inevitably will be a gruesome partisan battle.

At one press conference, Democrats might as well have
proclaimed their love for Sandra D. on top of Greased
Lightnim Across town Bush flexed his thesaurus muscle by
using "fair" three timestin a single sentence as he scolded the
behavior of naughty Democrats ready to oppose more judi-
cial nominees.

Despite the O'Connor lovefest by Democrats, their call
for a "mainstream" nominee in the mold of a centrist like
O'Connor is exactly what America needs. Although American
politics is perceived as highly partisan, the American elector-
ate as a w'bole is moderate in nature.

Although she denies it, Justice O'Connor was the decisive
swing vote on many 5-4 decisions. Replacing her with a hard-
line conservative would be a direct attack on important rulings
that upheld the right to privacy, separation of church and state,
restrictions on campaign finance and war-time civil liberties.

Bush could tip the scales of justice drastically by nominat-
ing a clone of justices Antonin Scalia or Clarence Thomas, but

Aaron Blye even the slightest inclination of doing
Bige's Eyes so would put Democrats in a Hulk-like

yS yaIgaaerg rage.ablye@aligator.org If Democrats are smart, they'll pro-
long the appointment process. Not only

would this force Bish to nominate a moremoderate candidate,
but it could have devastating effects on the Republi'can Party.

The party of fiscal conservatism already has taken a back
seat to the right-wing social agenda. With millions of dollars
at their disposal, right-wing interest groups continue to fac-
tionalize the GOP by demanding a justice who opposes gay
marriage and abortion.

Bush recently had to defend rumored nominee and close
friend Alberto Gonzalez when right-wing interest groups at-
tacked the Attorney General for his sympathy toward abor-
tion rights. This could get very ugly.

The president should surprise everyone by picking a
moderate-conservative justice from the outset. We all know
he loves to stick the good ol' presidential thumb in the eye of
the Democratic Party. Otherwise, he will once again miss an
opportunity to unite a bitterly divided America.

Unfortunately, this seems unlikely considering his previ-
ous track record. Not to mention, the current list of likely
nominees covers an ideological spectrum of conservative
to. well, conservative.

One ttilng is for sure: American politics are about to get
more fru than a barrel of monkeys. Actually, who am I kid-
ding? Nothing is more fun than a barrel of monkeys. .

Aaron Blye is a political science senior. His colitin normally
appears on Tuesdays.
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Newspaper projects an affront to university town

Editor: I long have cherished a belief in an absolute
right to freedom of the press. That belief has been shaken
in the last month in this university town.

As if the Alligator were not enough to separate
the students from the rest of us, the New York Times-
owned Gainesville Sun was reported here to be work-
ing with the UF School of Journalism to create pages
with news for area college students.

Our students apparently have other things on their
minds. And if they don't they soon will, courtesy of a
New York Times concept.

But that degree of separation pales by comparison
with the the likely result of a reported intent of the New
York Times to publish a newspaper targeted to a poor
black community created by de jure/de facto segrega-
tion in East Gainesville.

When I left Orlando, three weeklies and a newsletter
targeted "news" to blacks, who generally are left out of
positive news in Tbe Orlando Sentinel.

But at least they were black-owned.
Still the result was-to move the community toward

racial separation: "voluntarily separate" but "equal."
Such "specialization" in a university town dumbs

down our common interests. All that is left for us to
share are the TV wonders of Entertainment Tonight and
of course all Gator sports.

Gabe Kaimowitz
Gainesville resident

EZ Tennis
Rackets - Tennis - Racquetball
- Squash - Badritton - Table Tennis.
Lowest prices in town. EZ Tennis
will gladly beat lower internet
prices. Call us at 372-2257.

MONDAY NIGHT
Alyu can eat Sushi $ 14.95
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By JUNE CAPPIELLO
fter the -recent hiatus of the na-
tionally popular local band Hot

Water Music, Gainesville held
i t s breath about The Draft.

They debuted Monday night as
a new band with most of the same
members from Hot Water Music,
sans vocalist and guitarist Chuck
Ragan. With the addition of Todd
Rockhill, Gainesville's newest
band consists of Chris Wollard,
Jason Black and George Rebelo.

When The Draft took the stage
at Common Grounds July 4, it
was apparent immediately that
the band already has a following,

thanks to Hot Water Music's previ-
ous success and the support of 240
or so audience members.

"It's cool that
they cane out "Delinitely
to support a
band that er ha
didn't ex- any other first
ist until a shows for bands

few months I've been in.'
ago," said Jason eBsak
Neil Hughes, bassist
a 20-year-old
journalism major at UE

The number of people who
came to see the band for a show
that wasn't advertised heavily

impressed many people in
the crowd. Some people

even drove from Chicago
to see the show, said
Aaron Lay, a Common
Grounds employee.

It may have surprised
some people in the crowd

to hear lead singer and gui-
tarist Wollard, who has played
countless shows from coast to coast
and overseas, admit to being ner-
vouas after playing the first song.

But then, the night was full of,
surprises.

During the set, Buddy Schaub
and Derron Nuhfer of Less Than'
Jake fame joined the band onstage,
to play the trombone and saxo-
phone for one song.

"We only had one practice with
those guys," Wollard said.

And perhaps the ultimate
Surprise came when Matt Skiba
of Alkaline Trio sang onstage
with The Drat, along with Tim
McIlrath, lead singer of Rise
Against.

"It was awesome. it's still kind
of sinking in," said Black, the bass-
ist, after the show.

Rise Agaist's surpise set,
lasted only tree songs, but with
amii moshpit, some spilled
beer and a mischievous audience
member setting off a firecracker,
it was the perfect precursor to the
headliner's performance. McIlrath
dedicated their last song, "Give It
All," to the members of The Draft'
whom hehas shared the stage with
four times in the last eight years.

Outside the venue and away
from the excitement, Common
Grounds provided free hamburg-
ers and hotdogs to concert-goers
before the final set, and the patio
was filled with Converse and
conversation, giving the show a
relaxed, family barbecue atmo-
sphere.

The crowd readily accepted The
Draft, and under the Christmas
lights that hung around the venue,
itseemedlikeChristmasinJulyfor
the audience and band members

a5l.
One fan summed up the show:

"I used to live here for five years.
this was the culmination of what
Gainesville's music scene has to
offer," 24-year-old Erick Charles
said.

lErafteld %"cunds

Jason Black, bassist for The Draft, plays at the band's first show Monday.

P Robots incinerating the hu-
man race might excite some

people, but our movie reviewer
wasn't amused. Read her take
on "War of the Worlds" on pg.

'After watching Tom
and then everywhere
world, I think I mayi

meds.'
Rosie O'Do

on Torn Cruise's rer

on 0 (Oprah)
else in the free
need to up my

nnell
ent behavior

Keyshia Cole has no problem telling
the world "The Way It Is." Be the first
person to e-mail theavenue@alligator.org
to receive a copy of her new album. Don't
forget to pick up your prize when you win.

EiThe anticipated "Harry Potter
and the Half-Blood Prince" will be
in stores July 16. Who do you think
is the half-blood prince? E-mail us
with your answers.

Site offers up

ratis means free in French. Now, it means free
everywhere.

Gratis Internet Inc., an online marketing
firm started in 2000 by Rob Jewell and Peter Martin
from Washington, D.C., created 15 Web sites devot-
ed to giving away free stuff. Its business covers all
the essentials, from condoms and handbags to video
games and iPods.

FreeiPods.com, possibly the most popular of the
family of free sites, caters to music-loving, starving
students and anyone else on a budget.

Receiving an iPod involves these relatively
simple steps.

Go to freeiPods.com and register. Then, sign
up for one of the advertised free-trial offers. Get
five friends to do the same thing under your refer-

ral number,
and the iPod

Erin will be in the
Chalfant mail.
Curtain Call The dif-

heavenue@aligator.org ficulty lies
in getting
friends to

sign up, paying shipping-and-handling fees and
possibly dealing with increased spain.

Patience is also an issue. Allow a week for the
site to process each step.

In an effort to speed things up before going
abroad, Nick Ciavarella, a junior studying acting
at Florida State University, tried to forward all
five referrals to himself. He was caught.

"I was totally bummed for two days," he says
after learning that he could not use separate e-
mail accounts with the same name.

"Embarrassingly enough, I spent six, maybe
seven hours on it in one day," Ciavarella says.

Others don't mind doing things the old-fash-
ioned way.

"I'd rather not go through the hassle," UF psy-
chology senior Dana Lauesen says.

Lauesen's parents will buy her an iPod for her
birthday this month, but the possibility of some-
thing free looms large for many others.

Gratis shipped between 400 to 600 iPods a
week at the end of April, contributing to a total
of $8 million worth of stuff reportedly given away
by Gratis.

FreeCondoms.com was the first of the free
sites.

After its success, Gratis moved on to bigger,
more expensive products such as iPods, flat-
screen TVs and digital cameras.

Electronics have proven to be a profitable up-
grade.

More than 16,000 iPods have been given away
since freeiPods.com was launched in June 2004.
Gratis reported making $15 million in 2004, a
huge leap from its profit of $5 million the previ-
ous year.
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Allende's 'Zorro' creates colorful take on classic
Zorro Spain and Louisiana. The book Each of these events contrib- mature, dramatic and vain that I to Zorro, she remained di

Isabel Allende describes the birth and early utes to the development of Diego. failed to fall in love with him. from the story.

HarperCollins life of Diego de la Vega, son de la Vega's alter ego, Zorro. Instead, I sighed over his best Each rare occasion she i
of a wealthy Spanish soldier Allende tells us how Zorro friend and sidekick, Bernardo, jected her opinions felt li

As soon as I bought Isabel
Allende's latest work of fiction, I
began humming the theme song
of the old '50s TV show "Zorro."

Through the first chapters, I
tried imagining the scenes as they
would look on a black-and-white
television set, but Allende's col-
orful writing made this simplistic
and sanitized perspective impos-
sible.

Allende's "Zorro" takes place
in early 19th-century California,

and a Native American warrior
woman.

Obviously, Allende thor-
oughly researched the period.
She interweaves her characters'

-lives with the lives of his-
torical figures including Joseph
Bonaparte (Napoleon's brother)
and Jean Lafitte (a gentleman
pirate of New Orleans), and her-
characters are present at many
historical events (the restoration
of Fernando VII to the Spanish
throne).

got his name,
how he learned
acrobatic tricks
and why he
wears a mask (it 3
hides his large
protruding
ears). She tells the story through
the eyes of a female narrator
who is able to describe the hero
as equally flawed, as he is both
brave and kind.

In fact, Allende does such a
good job portraying Diego as im-

who after wit-
Jayme nessing his
Gough mother's rape

Off the Press and murder
heavenue@alligator.org chooses not

to ever speak
again.

I guess I have a thing for the
quiet, brooding type.

I think the idea of a woman
telling the story of Zorro is great,
but I personally found this fe-
male narrator irritating.

Despite being a character close

stant

nter-
ke a

forced attempt to be funny.
The dialogue and actions of

Zorro are predictable, and I must
warn readers expecting exciting
scenes of swashbuckling sword-
play that they'll be disappointed.

These scenes are scattered and
short.

I would have loved this book
if it weren't for the narrator.

Don't get me wrong, "Zorro"
is a fun novel. I just think it
had the potential to be so much
more.

core band networks, scores own Southeast tour
B oyhood friends and brothers are

banging out hardcore beats on their
Southeast tour this summer.

Starting Over, an Ocala band, consists
of Joe Barnes, 21, and his brother Randy
Barnes, 17, and high school friends Erik
Nilsen, 18, and Chad Tauber, 18. Lead
singer Greg Shields, 20, has been with the
band for about three months.

Their music will be embraced by fans of
bands From First to Last and Senses Fail.

Starting Over will be playing shows
throughout Florida and will also be hitting
Alabama, Georgia and Tennessee.

"We are doing a Southeast tour for
eight days at the end of July. We are all
pretty excited," Joe Barnes says.

Barnes says he credits
getting the shows for the
tour by his perseverance
in networking through
the Internet.

"I get on Myspace and
send e-mails out to bands
saying pretty much, 'If you scratch our
backs, we'll scratch yours,"' Joe says. "You
get ignored sometimes, but you just keep
asking."

Days on the road look to be full of fun
for Starting Over.

"We are the proud owners of a 1997
Chrysler Town &

Amanda Country. It gets us where
Seyfang we need to be and hasn't

Playlist given us any problems;"
theavenue@aligator.org Barnes says.

He says their time
on the road is generally

boring, but they plan to break it up by
promoting-the band.

"Typically, we find whatever malls we
can in the area of the show we have sched-

uled for that particular day and promote
the heck out of the band," Barnes says. "I
credit this method as being the reason for
all the Myspace friends we have, as well as
the countless amount of online streaming
plays we receive daily."

Don't knock these guys just because
they are from Ocala. The city has more of a

-music scene than you think.
Some years it is really big, and some

years it is really low, Barnes says. There is
a lot of hardcore music.

Go see the Ocala rockers Starting Over
at Tim and Terry's on Friday at 7 p.m.

ev nts
Today

University Auditorium: pageant, "Mr. &
Miss Upward Bound Pageant," 7:30
p.m., free

Common Grounds: live music, P.S.A.,
10 p.m., $5

Atlantic: discotheque, Pop Rocks with
DJ Eric, 11 p.m., $5

Friday
Atlantic: live music, Sultanas, 10:30

p.m., $5

Grinter Hall: art exhibit, "Blue and
White Asian Porcelain and Chinese
Yixing Teapots," 10 a.m. - 5 p.rm.,
free

Shamrock: live music, Pissing on
Susie, 10 p.m., $4

Saturday
Morningside Education Office: nature

walk and talk, "Spring Wildflowers,"
9 a.m., free

Eddie C's: live music, Junkie Rush, 10:

* 30 p.m., $5
Purple Porpoise: live music, Swayze,

10 p.m., $5

Monday
Eddie C's: live music, Tababooya, 10

p.m., $5 -
Common Grounds: karaoke, 10 p.m.,

free

Tuesday
Hamn Museum of Art: exhibit, "Ancient

Bronzes of the Asian Grasslands,"
10 a.m. -. 5 p.m., free

Eddie C's: live music, Together At Last,
9:30 p.m., $5

Wednesday
Florida Museum of Natural History: art

exhibit, "The Flora of La Florida," 1
p.m.- 5 p.m., free

Common Grounds: movies, "Rocky
Horror Picture Show" and "Hedwig
& the Angry inch," 10 p.m., free

TOMORROW IS
FEE PAYMENT DEADLINE FOR SUMMER B TERM

AT 3:30 PM
9/ PAY ON ISIS (WWW.ISIS.UFL.EDU) WITH VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN

EXPRESS OR ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFER FROM CHECKING ACCOUNT.

PAY BY CASH, CHECK, MONEY ORDER, DEBIT CARD, VISA, MASTERCARD OR
AMERICAN EXPRESS AT UNIVERSITY CASHIERS OFFICE, S113 CRISER HALL

EZ Tennis
Stringing - If anybody can string rackets
low, EZ Tennis can string them lower.
Ready in 24hrs. Express stringing available

upon request. We have more string than all

local stores combined. Please stop by or
rail 372-2257

1, Classic Carwash )

S Hi Dmitig .Md-tim *
* 3010 iSW A.1-,, Rd. 37409227

FOR QUESTIONS, CONTACT UNIVERSITY FINANCIAL SERVICES 392-0181I I

t
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New ootb vieo grne wi ackl prdecesor
very summer, as building
anticipation haunts the
minds of football fans across

the country, some of us get our
own team's opening kickoffs a
little early.

We get NCAA. We get
Madden.

These video-game replicas may
be no replacement for watching a
real pigskin, but the games are
two of the most popular released
on any system every year. This
year's games promise the big-
gest improvements yet because
Electronic Arts knows what it is
talking about. When you remake
a game 15 times, you get pretty

good at it.
"Madden 06". won't hit stores

until Aug. 8, but the "NCAA
Football 06" release date of July

11, and its slew of impressive
new features, are right around the
corner.

This year, "NCAA Football 06"
promises to include two or three
impact players who, after a series
of successes, can perform "game-
breaking" actions other players
cannot.

Originally, I worried this ad-
dition would be a repetition of
last year's intimidation system,
which was too easily abused and
resulted in scared-defensive backs
and automatic points.

Gainers potentially could
depend entirely on their game
breakers, their three impact play-
ers, and earning a "game-break-
ing" moment - or an instant
touchdown - in every series.

But EA has foreseen this unre-
alistic plan. "Game-breaking" mo-
ments will become an occasional
reward rather
than a constant
strategy.

First off, they
will be more like
timely stiff arms
or a key pass de-
flection than a miracle Hail Mary
or an impossible interception.
And second, you'll be lucky to get
two a game.

The new "Road to the
Heisman" feature will let gainers

generate their own high schooler,
recruit him and work their own
impact player four years in pur-
suit of the coveted trophy.

UF's impact players are deserv-

D
t

ingly Chris Leak, Chad Jackson
and Earl Everett.

Second only to the addition of
impact play-

Brett ers to "NCAA
Kelman Football 06" is

on't Hate the Playa the inclusion
heavenue@alligator.org of the "Hit

Stick," which
is old news

from last year's Madden, and
its new counterpart, the "Truck
Stick."

Now, as linebackers flick the
joystick and feel the bones crunch
beneath their thumbs, so too can
beefy ruruing backs as they lower
their shoulders and pursue the
shortest distance to the end zone
- a straight line.

I think this is a much-needed

addition, since a charging bruiser
won't have to let percentages de-
cide if he breaks the next tackle.
Still, like that risky hit stick, using
the truck stick constantly should
have serious drawbacks.

With impact players, "Road to
the Heisman" and the truck stick
all joining the game, this year's
installment of NCAA football is
something to get excited about.

Maybe this is the year that
this fan's favorite finally will
outdo its older, professional and
consistently better brother. Still,
with adaptive AI, new franchise
options and the ridiculously in-
tricate "Superstar Mode," what
"Madden 06" promises is equally
intriguing.

Honestly, I'm buying both.

If aliens attacked the human race, took
us hostage, killed us and then sprayed
our blood all over the remains of the

destruction, it would be apparent to al-
most anyone that it would suck. -

Director Steven Spielberg wanted to
make this clear to moviegoers in his latest
film, "War of the Worlds," and he definite-
ly did - over and over and over again.

The movie, based on H.G. Wells' 1898
novel about alien invasion, is an intense
and thrilling sci-fi spectacle that fails to
go any deeper than the novel, despite
Spielberg's desperate attempt.

Tom Cruise stars as divorced deadbeat
dad Ray Ferrier, who seems to have do
skills as a parent and no connection other
than sharing the same blood with his chil-
dren.

When their mother and stepfather drop
them off to spend the weekend with their

THLE

dad, all hell breaks loose - literally.
Aliens inserted into the ground by freak

lightning storms man massive tripod de-
struction machines planted
on Earth before the human
race existed.

Of course, they imme-
diately start to disintegrate
humans one by one.

Sounds crazy I know, but
it's pretty cool.

While I personally didn't ooh and
aah during the annihilation sequences as
much as I cringed and gripped onto the
person next to me - one of my manly guy
friends, thank goodness - audiences will
leave the theater impressed at the elements
of sound, action and special effects.

Much like a bodybuilder with a less
than huge southern region, "War of the
Worlds" overcompensates with its special

effects for its lousy dialogue, plot and even
acting.

Spielberg seemed to dramatize every-
thing in the movie,
pushing emotional

Melissa . boundaries to the point
Filipkowski where the actors are
The Reel Life overacting.

theavenue@alligator.org It's ironic actually,
if you think about how
the movie and all the

Tom Cruise madness was overpublicized.
The plot of the movie also drags on and

is choppy at places.
Most of the movie is Cruise and his two

kids running away from the huge alien tri-
pod killing machines, and after 15 minutes
you'll get the point - aliens bad, humans
good, characters must run away.

While at first the movie is extremely
intense and terrifying, how much death

IDE

and destruction can you see before you get
used to it?

Perhaps if Spielberg had created more
meaningful emotional ties to characters, I
might have felt a little sorrier for them.

The worst aspect of the movie was
Spielberg incorporating some political
propaganda.

Dakota Fanning, who plays Cruise's
wide-eyed and constantly screaming
daughter, fearfully asks her father if it
is terrorists attacking them, and family
members desperately look at walls and
walls of missing ad fliers that are obvi-
ously a reference to Sept. 11, 2001.

Overall, the movie is only good but
mainly for its special effects and action
sequences.

Again, like bodybuilders: It's some-
thing good to look at, but only expect to be
intrigued for about 15 minutes.

MNIN U'

Barbecue
David's Real Pit BBQ
Voted #1 in Gainesville and
listed in "Where the Locals Eat"
as best place in Gainesville for
Ribs & BBQ. David's says come
on in for breakfast, lunch or
dinner. Adult size portions for
adult size appetites. David's
caters to the Gators. Open
7am-9pm Mon-Sat, 8am-9pm
Sun. We are located at 5121-A
NW 39th Ave. (352) 373-2002.
David's BBQ delivers the best.

BBQ anywhere in Gainesville
with Gatorfood.com

Casual
Cafe Gardens
Caf6 Gardens has been just
across from- the UF Campus
since 1976. This quaint
landmark establishment with

award winning courtyard
dining is perfect for any date
or gathering. Don't miss the
Friday wine tastings 6-8pm.
Open 7 days. Lunch meetings

catered. Daily Lunch & Drink

Specials. -Live Music Nightly-
Call 376-2233 1643 NW 1st Ave.

Miya Sushi
3222 SW 35th Blvd. (Butler
Plaza next to Publix). Enjoy
Authentic Japanese food
in a Casual & Comfortable
environment. Our extensive
SUSHI BAR provides the
best portions in town. All
sushi made-to-order. Try our
new menu with new rolls,

appetizers, lunch specials, &
unique rice wines. Open every
day 11:30am-lOpm. To Go
orders available on everything.
335-3030. Delivery available
through Gatorfood.com

Vegetarian

Book Lover's Cafe
Vegetarian and Vegan cuisine
prepared with all natural ingre-
dients. Organic food; smoothies
and juices. Amex/Visa/ATM
10am-9pm 505 NW 13th St.

For information on

T he
GuideT O

Dining

Out
Contact

Danny Wayne

376-4482

A 4F-'4C_ 71 -7 7-1
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M en strike back, critique women's fashion no-nos
A nte up, ladies; it's time to admit that

maybe we don't give guys enough
credit.

This week I truly was stunned to find that
masked by a facade of beer guzzling, female
ogling and sports watching, men actually
may be deep thinkers.

I understand that statement is rather
shocking; I'm still befuddled myself.

You see, the goal was to seek out the pet
peeves of female fashion from the male per-
spective. It may seem a futile effort at-first,
for when it comes to style, we ladies tend to
hold the cards. However, it's only fair to deal
the guys in, too.

It was a good week. I bet the gym and the
bars were the two havens of male bonding
where I would have the highest success rate.
And yes, I won that round.

Upon asking the million-dollar question,
of course there were the replies, "I like it
when they wear nothing," and "It's not what
girls are wearing, it's trying to get them out
of it," and "those ugly ruffled mini skirts."
You know, the ones you learn to expect.

But, then there were the trump cards,
the answers I didn't anticipate. Men were
actually philosophizing and discussing the

intangible qualities of style.
Ladies, in fashion as in life the stakes are

high - you must be weary of the consequenc-
es of your actions and always look out for No.
1. Brace yourselves; in taking this matter to the
guys I found they were not full of No. 2.

Here are their top five replies:
5. Overdressing - Mies Van der Rohe

said it best: "Less is more." There is no
need to parade around all
day dressed like you're
ready to take on the night
scene. However, if you
just haven't been to bed
from the-evening before,
go on rock star, you're
all in.

4. Too much uniformity - How can you
be eye-catching if you get lost in the shuffle?
So unless you plan to take over the world
with your army of clones, ladies please re-
lieve your ruffled mini skirts of their negli-
gible duties.

3. Dressing inappropriately for the sea-
son - Like a house of cards, this action is
very prone to fault. You should know bet-
ter than to wear those damn Uggs in the
summer if you are going to whine about

how hot you are, or wear tank tops in the
winter if you're going to complain that
you're cold.

2. Caring too much about what others
think, especially women - I think they hit
the nail on the head here.

I admit that in the past I, too, have been
guilty of this but since learned the error of
my ways. It's so liberating not to care what*

people think.

Christine However, the opinions

Steffens of others can mean the

Fashion a Go-Go difference between look-
theavenue@aligator.org ing fabulous and looking

foolish.
So use common sense,

play your cards right and find value in the
minds of those you trust.

Finally, the royal flush of answers:
1. Lacking discretion in clothing choices

and not dressing for your body type - Oh,
where do I begin?

Ladies, you and I know we come in all
shapes and sizes. Just because we may be
able to fit into a size 6 pair of jeans, that
doesn't mean we should wear them in pub-
lic. Maybe-a size 8 would be better?

When it comes to showing skin, it is im-

perative to proceed with caution and think
outside the box. Why bare a stomach paunch
when you have a great pair of legs? What we
don't realize is that we actually detract from
ourselves when we reveal too much, just like
a bad poker face.

Emphasizing our assets and playing
down our imperfections, enables us to put
ourselves out there with confidence. We tell
the world how we want to be seen instead of
being the passive victims of overexposure,
thus allowing the world to judge us.

Let's call a spade a spade: The best-
looking woman is the one who feels
comfortable in her skin, lets her person-
ality shine through, is independent and
celebrates her uniqueness. Not necessarily
the one with the best clothes or the most
rocking body.

Ladies, I hope you fared well in this
hand. If not, it was time to deal a new round
anyway.

Though we may be more fashion-for-
ward than our male counterparts, it took a
guy to make me realize it may be for all the
wrong reasons. However, in poker if you
break even, you're still a winner.

Are you fired

e Iil N

100 million trees must be cut
down every year to help pro-
vide the paper for magazines,
catalogs and junk mail result-
ing in 40 million tons of paper
clogging the landfills each
year.

Junk mail is one of the most
difficult papers to recycle. It is
deeply inked and colored. The
process takes a large amount
of water and chemicals. The
slurry formed after this pro-
cess is nothing more that in-
dustrial waste.

GET RID OF IT!
Write to the address below
and have national junk mail
stopped:
Mail Preference Service

Direct Marketing Association
6 East 43rd St.
NY, NY 10017

Source: 'Let's Talk Trash, Big Be's .Guide

F tGarbage," City of Gainesville.

or people ewho have been
vaccinated against hepatiti B.

Only you can be paid to heIp saveivyes,

Earn up to $975 ina 3 months!.

OPEN MON THURS A1 T M"5PM IT 9 AM - s ATf; AMiPM

Bring this ad in for a $5 bonus on your first donation.

$Stop your friends from driving drunk.

JL AUDIO. wo Series Subwoofers
Buy One Get One 1/2 Price

- - - - - Coupon-- - - - - - - -

LPIN1 JL AUDIO, Clarion SONY VPER
KICKER MBQUARTI ~M __ F=I

R '7C0)

Located on the Ground floor of the Reitz Union
walk in or call 379-4686 for appointments

he RetiUnion Hair Co. needs one lexcepilnal hair stylistto do cuts, highlights

peasondi wxisg. Chose a Bigis conmisidnoneior Pirnersipplexibie

hours av a be. Calf379 459 or emal iayKat @yatoolcom
Hours:,M-F 8-5 Sat 8-1

Ladies Night
Free Drinks for Ladies

4 - - A $

$4 Bud Light Pitchers
$4 Jager Bombs

SAT R AY Lunch Specials
$4 Miller-Lite Pitchers EVERYDAY!

$4 Long Islands

AVRNfth,
,M. w

ff 45
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A Rebate on Rent? Brilliant!
Roommate Match 3/3 from $399

FREE: Cable w/ HBO + Showtime
W/D*Tanning*Huge GYM*Gated
Save $255 Per Room. 377-2777

8-15-25-1

Super Clean Studio
Walk to Shands-

Annual lease
Now as low as $355 monthly

inc all utilities ph 336-9836
8-15-25-1

ROOMMATES WANTED!tl .
Private Bed/Bath, Furnished, All Utilities

inc Cox High-Speed Internet, Pool, Gym,
Tennis, Bball, Tanning $429 336-3838

8-15-25-1

*** SORORITY ROW AREA ***
Experience the luxury at Windsor Hall.
Located 2 blocks to UF. Beautiful single &
double suites available. Starting at $400/mo
includes everything - gym, pool, DSL, elec-
tric, etc. 337-9255 or www.windsorhall.com
8-15-25-1

IBR & 2BR Huge floor plan. Private patio,
park at your door Oasis 377-3149 Furn Avail
3436 SW 42nd Ave & 34th St. $500 & $600/
mo 8-15-25-1

BETTER THAN THE DORMS
Roommate matching from $430

Townhouse style*Furnished*All Utilities
Poo]*Gym*Hot Tub*Free Tanning

Call for specials 372-8100
8-15-25-1

7kF5GE k~:! 1- , 2 i& 2 B
Spiral Staircase * Skylight
Pool * 2 Tennis Cts
ndvi lease & Utility Pack
Now and Fall * 377-7401 8-15-25-1

Summer and fall rooms available
$350/sum A, B. Fall $275/mo.
Incl. util, Ethernet. Near UF.
377-4269 grove.ufl.edu/-clo 8-15-25-1

Newly restored rms turned in turned home
1-mi N of OF. Ideal for good student. $325/
mo + 1/3 bills w/WiFi, CATV, phone, W/D,
etc. Details call 352-871-5633 7-14-10-1

HUMONGOUS
FREE Cable, FREE Utilities

FREE Alarm, FREE Furniture
FREE Tanning, W./D, PC Lab

RMM from $499
24 hr Gym, 372-0400

8 15-14-1

Rockwood Villas, 3BR/3BA condo.
Furnished, W/D, Avail mid-July. $1050/mo.
Call 352-871-4478 7-28-11-1

1 MO FREE w/ indiv. lease. Countryside, 1
mi from UF. 1 BR/1 BA in 4BR/4BA, Furnished
incl 51"'TV, cable, DSL, washer/dryer pool,
fitness center, $425/mo. Call 352-281-4588
8-15-12-1

DUPLEX efficiency Tower & Archer Rd. 1 BR/
BA & Kitchen. Appliances, Dish Network,
covered patio -picnic area, utils included.
$425/mo, $100 sec dep. 352-372-6466 7-
7-3-1

Roommates wanted. 3BR avail in 4/2 NW
house. DSL/Phone & cable in rooms, W/D,
furn. opt, $400 inclusive or $1000 for entire
house. Call 941-504-4036 7-19-6-1

Grad Student Roommates Wanted
Huge 3BR house in very quiet neighborhood
across from Royal Park Plaza. Inc. All Utils,
cable, phone, W/D. $450 352-375-2662 7-
28-9-1

2BR2BA CONDO. Furn except 1BR.
Treehouse Village Condos. Share w/UF
student. All utils, cable & dsl internet inc. in
price $430/mo hellman4613@verizon.net,
813-657-3405 8-15-12-1

4BR/4BA CONDO. Countryside off 23rd St.
Close to UF. Good bus rts. 2 rooms avail. Pvt
BA & walk-in closet in each rm. NS, no pets.
3rd FIr apt. All utils, cable, !net ind. $450/mo.
Avail 8/17. Female applicants only 941-661-
0462 7-12-4-1

**KENSINGTON N 2/2.5**
W/D, pool, gym, ethernet
15 min bus $910 561-251-5425 7-7-2-1

FOR RENT: Near SW Rec, Park & Ride 2,
Shands, shopping. 2/1.5 TOWNHOUSE.
W/D, AC, DW, pool, pvt patio. Avail ASAP.
$670/mo + dep. Call 772-538-5792 7-19-5-2

**SPECIAL 4 GRADS**
Quiet 3BR/1 BA - Duckpond area. New paint/
carpet. W/D, cent H/AC, N/S. 219-2399, 376-
7529 7-28-8-2

**Countryside 1 BR/1 BA in 4BR/4BA. $425
util, cable, alarm, dsl inc. W/D. On bus rts 9
& 35. Individual leases. Call 407-620-1555
8-15-10-1

2 Rooms avail. Countryside at the University.
Share 4BR/4BA 1.5 mi to UF. Pool, sec, bus
re, NS, no pets, $450/mo util, w/d incl, avail
for fall Call 386-672-6969 7-19-6-4

1, 2, 3, 4BR Apts.
www.ApartmentslnGainesville.com
8-31-21-2

"1st MONTH FREE" 2 rooms available at
Countryside Apts. Newly renovated. $425/
mo utilities included. Fully furnished. Call
305-785-3474. Lease begins 8/1 8-4-9-1

Awesome Student Living
4/4's from $435-4551 Free

Internet, cable, W/D, PC lab, allnew gym,
3 Buses & RM Matchl Going Fast 271-3131
8-15-19-2

For Rent
a l unfurnished J

QUIET, CLEAN, LOTS OF GREEN
SPACE. Rustic IBR apt. $325/mo.
O1BR cottage $375/mo. Call 378-9220 or
mobile 213-3901. 8-15-25-2

5 BR House at UF
Wood floors, W/D

2 fireplaces, huge porch.
Pets Ok, Walk to UF

Open Weekends 371-7777
8-15-25-2

LYONS SPECIAL
$99 1st month's rent

377-8797
8-15-25-2

Need a Rental Home or Condo?
Need A Tenant?

CALL THE BEST!

\vson Realty Corp. REALTORS

www.watsonrent.com
Property MgmtRentals 352-335-0440

Full Service Sales 352-377-8899
gvillepm@watsonrealtycorp.com

8-15-25-2

*WALK TO UF*
Studios & 1/1s from $469 studios incl all util
Pets OK, Res. Free parking. guaranteed-*

You Can't Live any Closer!
1216 SW 2nd 372-7111

8-15-25-2

-A HOME FOR FALLI-
* HUGE floorplans

1, 2 & 3 BRs - $530-735!
* Sparkling pools & more!
* Bike to UP Pets okl
* Open wkends 335-7275
8-15-25-2

LAST CHANCE TO LIVE DOWNTOWN
Fabulous Studios and One Bedrooms

Alarm*Poo*Pets Welcome
Filling up FASTII 338-0002

8-15-25-2

OSUN BAY APTS@
OSome furnished avail*

**Walk or Bike to Campuse*
1-1 $460/mo@02-1 $520/mo

www.sunisland.info 000376-6720
8-15-25-2

1 & 2BR apts. convenient to shopping, bus
line, and just a few miles from UF. Located
off SW 20th Ave. $375 - $450, Ind water,
sewer, pest control & garbage. Sorry no
pets allowed. Call 335-7066. 8-15-25-2

A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE
* Stress free living! Great rates!
S1 BR from $460 * 2BR from $530
* Beautiful pools/courtyards
* Walk/bike to UF * Pets ok
* Open Weekends! 372-7555
8-15-25-2

SEPARATE FROM THE COMMON PLACE
Luxury 2BR/2BA &amp; 3BR/3BA
W/D Ind. *FREE Cable*Alarm*
24hr. Gym* FREE Tan* Close to UF
Museum Walk 379-9255
8-15-25-2

Deluxe, Large 3 or 4BR apt/house, 60
second walk to UF. Remodeled, Oul House
charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included.
Wood floors. With Parking. By Private
Owner. 538-2181 lv message 8-15-25-2

GET $$$ OFF RENT! 3&4 B/R
Amazing SPECIALS for fall!!!

FREE UF Parkingl
Tennis, b-ball, pool, luv pets!
Open wknds, Call 376-4002

8-15-25-2

Deluxe, large one or two bedroom, 60 sec-
ond walk to UF. Wood firs, washer dryer
included, fireplace, patio deck. Can furnish.
Short term available. Private Owner. $495-
up. 352-538-2181. Lv mssg 8-15-25-2

WE LOVE BIG DOGSl!!!!
1/1 Flats, 2/2.5 & 4/2.5 TH w/N/D. No
pet restrictions! Pool, Gym, Bball, Tennis,
Raquetball. Park at UF. Indiv. Lease avail.
352-332-7401 8-15-25-2

WE'VE Got BIG ONES!
1/1s 2/2s 3/3s! Near UF

FREE Cable*HBO*Showtime*Alarm
FREE Tanning*HUGE GYM

Up to $825 in Rebates. 377-2777
8-15-25-2

**HUGE Luxury w/Garage**
2f2 Flats & 313 THs

from $399 per person
FREE Alarm *WD*GATED ENTRY
FREE Tanning*24hr Gym*PC Lab

FREE Cable * 372-0400
8-15-25-2

Sunday Services 9:4p6 -oty Lommunio Services U Shabbat Dinner Summer A & B-8,
9:15am; Education Hoft10:30am. Holy 30 p & Ful, a Spring 7:30pm 352-336-5877;

Communion 6pm. Wednesday Service LubavitchUF@aol.com www.LubavitchUF.com
12:15pm. Heating and Holy Communion 2021 NW 5th Ave

(5 blocks north of the stadium)

CHRISTIAN STUDY CENTER NONDENOMINATIONAL
Christian Study Center of Gainesville The Family Church

Come enjoy Pascal's coffee house, open Monday-Friday The Famriy Church is-a non-denominationat,
throughout the summer Great atmosphere for studying multf-cutural Christian Church with great

or conversations, 112 NW 16th St. 379-7375 music, relevant message, casual dress, and
www.christianstudycenterorg friendly people cities areSaturBdays

at 7pm and Sundays, at10am. 1022/SW 122nd
Street, Gainesville. Free rides available to

college students,
Call 352-332 6459 for more info. ext.19

www.thefamitychurch net

Former infrfnnaton irgardin

The Worsh'p Guide
contact Danny Wayne

at376-448z
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***Beautiful and New"'
2BR/2BA & 3BR/3BA LUXURY

FREE High-Speed Internet
FREE Monitored Alarm

FREE Cable/Tanning/Gym
W/D plus TVs in every kitchen

374-FUNN (3866)
8-15-25-2

** ELLIE'S HOUSES **
Quality single family homes: Walk or bike to
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or
352-215-4990 8-15-25-2

SUN ISLAND
1.1 from $460.00 * 2.1 $520.00

$99 deposit for Grad students
999 SW 16th Ave phone # 376-6720

www.sunisland.info
8-15-25-2

TRIPLE YOUR SAVtNGS!
HUGE Townhouse only $1026
Cable'Pool*Free Tanning*Gym
Fall Specials on Now! 372-8100

8-15-25-2

HOUSES and CONDOS
All locations and price ranges
If you are tired of apt life
Go to www.maximumre.com or call 374
6905. 8-24-170-2

*Location, Location, Location*
1BR $589, near Butler Plaza,

but park FREE @ UF.
Alarms, some utils, walk-in closet, pets OKl

www.SpanishTrace.org 373-1111
8-15-25-2

WOOD Floors at UF
Large 1BR w/ W/D.
Pets ok, central air.

Free parking, 1 blk from stadium.
Open Weekends 371-0769

8-15-25-2

Historic Neighborhood
WALK TG UP

Studios to 2BR's from $489
Pets ok, laundry on site

OPEN WEEKENDS 371-7777
8-15-25-2

Summer rates
us a 15 month lease
Sun Island Properties

376-6720 www.sunisland.info
8-15-25-2

FREE UF PARKING! GREAT MOVE-IN
SPECIALStl 1BR flats, 2, 3, and 4 BR THs.
W/D in all THs. We have it all! Pool*tennis*
bball*racquetball*FREE gym*no pet restric-
tions. 332-7401. 8-15-25-2

LIVE * STUDY * PLAY
Luxury 3BR/3BA Townhomes

Free Cable w/ HBO/Sho, Tan, 24 hr gym,
Aerobics, W/D, Gated, Pet Friendly, Alarms

*The Laurels, 335-4455*
*Sign today & save over $1050*

8-15-25-2

BIGGER IS BETTER!
1,2,3&4BR FOR FALL

FREE UF Parking! Tennis,
b-ball, pool, d/w, amazing

specials! call 376-4002
8-1 5-25-2

* Lonely apartment seeks you *
2BR/1.5BA townhome $669 includes W/D!

Park FREE @ UF, alarm, pets welcome
www.SpanishTrace.org 373-1111

8-15-25-2

HUGE 2/2 FOR FALL!
FREE UF parking & bus rt to UF
tennis, b-ball, monitored alarm
spacios!l pubs okl SPECIALSl
pinetreegardens.com 376-4002

8-15-25-2

1 BR/1 BA $420, 2BR/1 BA $495, 2BR/2BA
$525, 3BR/2BA $695. New carpet, Italian
tile, cent AC/H, covered patio, DW, verticals,
W/D hkups, pool. Some utils, walk to UF.
332-7700. 8-15-25-2
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"TREMENDOUS TOWNHOMES**
2 & 3 br TNHMS; 1.9 mi to UF
FREE cable, HBO & Showtime
W/D*garage*free tanning*comp lab
Pets welcome*Private dog park
LEASING FOR FALL 377-2801
8-15-25-2

Free Extended Basic Cable! Pets Welcome!
1000 sq ft Split Floor Plan, W/D Hook-ups
& DW, 1BR/1BA & 2BR/2BA Available. Call
Now 372-9913 8-15-25-2

Amazingly Affordable! HUGE 650sq ft
1BR 1000 sq ft 2BR Townhouses & Flats!
Discounted Rates Starting @ $380 & $480.
Close to Santa Fe, UF & 1-75, 332-5070.
8-15-25-2

HOUSES 2 mi to UF Now & fall 331-0095
630 NW 35th St. Ig 3/2, fam rm $1200/mo;
816 NW 37th Dr 3/2, fam rm gar $1300/mo;
1802 NW 38th Terr 3/2 $875/mo;
642 NW 35th St. 3/2 $1100/mo 8-15-25-2

Total Elec, 2 & 3 Bedroom, $395-$550, cent
A/C, pool, tennis, B-ball , waste, pest, lawn
mowing. 251b pet $15/mo. M-F 10-6 or by
appt. Alamar Gardens 4400 SW 20th Ave.
373-4244 UF bus line #20 8-15-25-2

Have Roommates?
4BR/2BA House $950
3BR/2BA Haile $1100
Only You?
1 BR/i BA Apt $450
Mitchell Realty 374-8579 x 1 8-15-25-2

So Close to Campus
Avail now, 2BR/1 BA apts.
$450, $475, $520
Mitchell Realty 374-8579 x 1 8-15-25-2

1/2 PRICE APTS! Close to UF/Downtown.
2BR & 3BR starting @ $525/mo Call 373-
4423 or online at www.maximumre.com
8-15-95-2

**1BR & 2BR BEAUTIFUL**
NEW kitchen, tile, carpet, paint

2BR- over 1100 sq ft@0 $650/mo
1 BR-over 800 sq ft 0 $550/mo

Close to UF, beautiful, quiet
High-speed wireless internet
$300 off deposit 0 376-2507

8-15-25-2

WANT THINGS FREE?
FREE CABLE*FREE INTERNET

RENT REBATE FOR FALL
HUGE THREE BEDROOM!

CALL TODAY! 372-8100
8-15-25-2

Rent With Us Today,
Buy With Us Tomorrow!

Condo, House & Townhouse Rentals
www.BosshardtPM.com
Ask About Our Lucrative

Tenant Rewards Program!
2BR/2.5BA Townhouse $850/mo

2BR/1 BA House $575/mo
1 BR/1 BA Near UF $370/mo

Over 30+ Private Homes Available!
Call Today: 371-2118

8-15-25-2

Champagne Living for a Beer Budget!
3/3 for $385/bdrm or 4/4 for $370/bdrm
includes cable w/HBO & SHOWTIME
Water & Sewer, W/D, Gym, Tanning
Now & Fall The Landings 336-3838

8-15-25-2

NEWLY RENOVATED
Affordable, Quiet living
HUGE 1& 2BR * Pool

Skylights * 1.5 miles to UF
Furn Avail * 377-7401'

8-15-25-2

*Luxury Living/Walk to UF*
$679

1 BR, Private Patios, Alarm, Pets OK.
Huge Bedrooms Walk-in Closets.

Next to Sorority Row
Office: 1216 SW 2nd AVE Call 372-7111

8-15-25-2

DEAL OF A LIFETIME
3BR/3BA ONLY $365/PERSON

FREE cable w/HBO/SHOWTIME, AlaTrn
Gated* 24 hr gym* FREE Tanning* Close to
UF Leasing for NOW and FALL * 377-2777

8-15-25-2

ENORMOUS 3BR
Avail for Current and Fall
Pool*Tennis Cts*1.5 Mi 2 UF
Ind lease, Furn & Util Avail
Great Specials*377-7401 8-15-25-2

*FALL* BlIks from UF 0 Houses 0
Duplexes 0 Apts (Managed by owner) See
www.Dalyproperties.com for listings or call
Carol at 377-3852. 8-15-25-2

TOP QUALITY - GREAT LOCATIONS
Upscale 1 & 2 BR apts. 1 block to campus on
north & east sides. Year leases avail. Begin
summer or fall. No pets. K&M Properties
372-1509 8-15-25-2

TIRED OF ROOMMATES?!
Huge 1/1 w/ DIN, patio/balcony
Tennis, bball, alarm, luv pets.
SPECIALS! leasing now & fall

Open wknds, call 376-4002
8-15-25-2

Avail Aug: All units .5 mi of UF campus.
Rooms in house $300 + split util, 1BR/1BA
$450-$475, 2BR/2.5BA $725, 2BR/1BA
$700. Sec dep, NS, no pets. Contact
sor20@yahoo.com or Iv msg 352-870-7256
8-15-25-2

INDIVIDUAL LEASES AVAILABLE
NOW AND FALL SEASON
Convenient UF access
$325 to $575
Action Real Estate Services
352-331-1233 8-15-25-2

Apartments & Houses
Studio to 5BR+
Most within 2 miles of campus!
Campus Realty 692-3800
propertymanager@campusrealty.org
8-15-25-2

*LIVE A RESORT LIFESTYLE*
1/1 & 2/2 flats, 3/3 townhomes

Free Tanning, Aerobics, 24 hr gym
PC lab, Gated, Trash Svc, All amenites.

Leasing Now & Fall, 335-4455
8-15-25-2

*DON'T MISS THESE!*
*THREE 4BR HOUSES*

Bike to campus. Large fenced yards. Lots
of extras. Available now &fall. Call for de-

tails. $875-1225/mo. 352-372-4768
8-15-30-2

Available Summer & Fall
Studios & 1 BRs $350 to $750
2BRs & 3BRs $425 to $850

Gore-Rabell Real Estate, Inc.
378-1387 www.gore-rabell.com

8-23-41-2

DUCKPOND
Historic house, cute and'cozy, lets of charm.
Studio avail. 306 NE 6th St. $400/mo. Call
379-4952 8-15-25-2

(9 SPYGLASS 40
Ask About Our Move-in
Specials & Giveaways

Individual Leases: Furniture Packages,
Incl Washer/Dryer, FREE Hispeed Internet;

Every Unit is an End Unit
Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-5, Sun 1-5
701 SW 62nd Blvd 373-6330

www.spyglassapts.com
8-15-25-2

LAKEWOOD VILLAS
Ask About Our Move In
Specials & Giveaways

Large 1, 2 & 3 bdrm Floor Plans;
Furniture Packages Inc. Washer/Dryer;

Workout Rm, Tennis Court; Swimming Pool;
Sauna etc. Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-5, Sun 1-5

700 SW 62nd Blvd 371-8009
www.lakewoodvilllas.com

8-15-252

C lass ifileds.
Continued on- next -page.* 2/E S 8'- B~~.~O 3~.0v-wiSS ce .- s '
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For Rent For Rent For "Rent For Rent Fr Rent
unfurnished Unfurnished unfurnished unfurnished unfurnished

1BR w/pvt. Gated courtyard. Small quiet
complex located at 3320 SW23rd St. Starting
@4$395/mo. Pets arranged. Call 377-2150.
Please leave a message. 7-14-29-2

**0.8 miles to UF. Historic 2BR apt/house
near downtown. W/D. $625/mo. 214-9270
Owner/Agent 8-4-29-2

Historic Apartments. Ceiling fans, hardwood
floors, high ceilings, some w/fireplaces, SE
H>jytoric District. .1, 2 & 3 BR w/water, sewer
$475/mo. 1st, last, security. No dogs please.
378-3704 7-28-25-2

4BR/4BA available now. University Terrace.
W/D, poow, convenient bus stop, pvt wood-
land view, 3 ml from campus. $335/room util
not incl. Call John 786-436-1657 or Jonathon
954-309-3004 7-28-22-2

Fall rentals, walk to campus - 2br/lba
$500, sign lease now and move in August.
Edbaurmanagement.com 375-7104 1731
NW 6th St. 8-15-25-2

Now leasing for fall 3 blocks from campus
4BR/2BA apt. $265/rm + utils 1740 NW 3rd
PI 231-3002 8-15-25-2

University Terrace Gainesville
University Terrace West

4/4 Individual Leases
Furnished Living Area
W/D, Pool $375/mo.

Union Properties 373-7578
www.rentgainesville.com

8-15-25-2
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MOVE-IN SPECIAL
1/2 Month FREE RENT!

Bet-Air Apartments - 636 NW 26th Ave.
1 BR/1 BA or 2BR/1 BA starting at $535

Village West Apartments-800 NW 18th Ave
1 BR/1 BA available now. Starting at $460.

Ask about UF Parking Decal.

352-373-7578 3www.rentgainesville.com
8-15-20-2

**BRAND NEW 2/2 APTS**
incl W/D, alarm sys, skylight, front porch,
great bus rte. SW area. Pets ok. $740. Call
317-8150 for details & showing 8-15-25-2

PINE RUSH APARTMENTS
$200 OFF FIRST MONTH!

One Bedroom Apartment Homes
Starting at $439

$150 deposit/$35 app fee
Please call 352-375-1519

8-15-25-2

3 BED HOUSE $750/mo. Central heat &
air. Great deal Wooden floors & W/D
hook-up. Behind Leo 706. 870-0904, 318-
4553 7-14-18-2
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1 & 2 BED COTTAGES & APTS. $425/mo.
Historical - downtown W/D hook-ups,
porches, great size! Cute! Must see!
Photos @ www.rentalworkshop.com 352-
870-0904, 318-4553 7-14-18-2

1 Month FREE Rent! Going Fast!
Avail Now & Aug! Luxury Studios. Specials
from $489/mo Wood firs, W/l closets & pet
friendly. All -Incl also availi! Call now! 376-
6223 LiveNearCampus.com 8-15-23-2

Apartments Available Now
All Florida Areas; All Major US Cities
Browse our listing FREE
W/V/VSUBLETCOM
1-877-For-Rent (367-7368) 8-15-23-2

"The Three Amigos" live at Spanish Trace
Large 3BR only $285/person

FREE UF parking, alarms, pets adored.
Same-day sign specials! 373-1111

8-15-23-2

3BR/2BA HOUSE. Wood floors, cent A/C,
W/D, large yard, 521 NW 4th St. $990/mo
562-9607 8-15-23-2

1 BIG ENOUGH FOR 21
1/1 flat 750 sq ft. Porch/balcony. Monitored
alarm. Friendly community. Pool*tennis*bbal
l*recquetball*FREE gym* no pet restrictions.
332-7401 8-15-22-2

NEW& USED RENTALS
From $450 to $1400/mo
Available Now & August

RGERS

Call 376-4581
8-15-23-2

ENORMOUS IBRs
**NEW W/D**

FREE Tanning * 24hr Gym * Pool
FREE Alarm *Screened Porch

Gated Entry * PC Lab * Pet Friendly
RENT REBATE * 372-0400

8-15-22-2

Immediate Availability
Haile Country Club, Mill Run & Brandywine

Huge 2 & 3 BRs Call 665-4106
Ask us about our summer specialsl

7-28-18-2

$800 HOUSE 3 & 4 BRs. Very nice
Washer/Dryer hook-ups, cen-
tral heat/air, porch. See photos
www.rentalworkshop.com. Downtown
area. 870-0904, 318-4553 7-14-14-2

Recent Alligator Advertising
Department Alumni are now
employed at prestigious com-
panies throughout the United
States, including: USA Today,
Miami Herald, Orlando Senti-
nel, ESPN, and agencies such
as 8th & Means, BBDO.

Must be enrolled in Summer & Fall 2005 courses

4BR/2BA HOUSE
carpet/tile, fans, hook-ups, near shopping/
schools. Grads/yuppies desired. $1200/mo.
+ deposit. No pets. Avail 8/1/05
3708 NW 16th Blvd. 376-2547
7-28-18-2

2Bed/1Bath Apartment. $525/mo. W/D
hookup, no pets. 625 SW 11th Lane. Call
231-3002 8-15-20-2

For Rent: Rockwood Villas SW condo. Avail
8/1/05. 3BR/3BA. W/D incl. Lots of ameni-
ties, on bus route to UF/SFCC. $1000/mo.
Refs required. Call 352-339-3250 7-28-16-2

****4 BLOCKS TO UF****
Cute 3/2 in great area, hardwood & tile floors,
W/D, central AC, tons of off-street parking.
Avail Aug. $1200/mo Watson Realty 335-
0440 7-28-15-2

AFFORDABLE 3BR 2BA house,
Carport, w/d hookups, CH/AC,
$800/rent, 1410 NW 55th Terrace
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 7-7-9-2

GREAT 4BR HOUSE! 2 master
BRS, fireplace, lawn svc, w/d hookups,
$1200/rent, 917 NW 40th Drive
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 7-7-9-2

You need it. We offer the opportunity to get it.
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For Rent For Rent ForRnt or Rent For Rent
unfurnished unfurnished unfurnished ulinfurnished unfurnished

INDIVIDUAL LEASES! 2BR
2BAs remaining in 4BR apt, new flooring
before move-in, furnished rooms, $425/room
4000 SW 23rd Street #6-305
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 7-7-9-2

FALL & SUMMER ARE HERE!
Contact us for a complete listing
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
7-7-9-2

DUCK POND APTS! Cute 1 BR & studio
Apts, wood floors, water & pest control incl.
$450-510/rent, 414 NE 5th Avenue
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 7-7-9-2

CASABLANCA WEST! Spacious 2BR
2.5BA Townhouse, w/d hookups, ceramic
tile, porch, pool
$750/rent 2735 SW 35th PI #1604
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 7-7-9-2

DOWNTOWN 4BR 2BA! Great house wl
Living & family rooms, fireplace, parquet
Floors, washer/dryer, $1200/rent
1525 NE 6th Terrace
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 7-7-9-2

CUTE DOWNTOWN DUPLEX!
Spacious 1 BR 1BA, new carpet,
screen porch, lawn svc,
$550/rent, 417 SW 2nd Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 7-7-9-2

18 NW 36th St. Close to campus, 4/3 w/in-
law suite, cent H & AC, W/D, carport. Avail
Aug. $1350/mo 333-9874 7-7-8-2

3962 W Univ Ave. Close to campus. 4/2
separate living/dining/famiy room, fireplace.
All appliances, cent H&AC, WID, hottub,
avail Aug $1400 333-9874 7-7-8-2

590 NW 54th Terr 3/2 All appliances, cent H/
AC, screened back porch, W/D, carport, avail
Aug, $1050/mo 333-9874 7-7-8-2

SPACIOUS 2 BR HOUSE w/
Living & family rooms, fireplace,
Eat-in kitchen, w/d hookups, $675/rent
711 NW 54th Terrace
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TuringtonRealEstate.com 7-7-8-2

CHEAP RENT! 3 BR 1 BA house
CH/AC, large kitchen, w/d hookups,
$625/rent, 503 A NW 19th Lane
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 7-7-8-2

1 BR HOUSE! Fenced yard,
CH/AC, w/d hookups, $450/rent
503 B NW 19th Lane
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 7-7-8-2

1 BR APT in DuCkpond area
Spacious, wood floors, on-site WiD. Close to
downtown & UF. $470/mo Avail Aug. 207 NE
Blvd. leave mssg @ 283-9732 7-14-10-2

6 BLOCKS FROM UF. New owners. 4BR/
2BA duplexes. All appliances incl. DW, W/D.
Cent heat/AC. New ceramic tile & carpet.
Approx 1200 sq ft. $1400/mo. Call Carol
at 377-3852 or check dalyproperties.com
7-28-14-2

WALK TO CAMPUS 2BR2BA apts. 110 NW
9th Terr. Sec system, WiD, high ceilings,
energy efficient, good parking, pets ok. $700/
mo Mitchell Realty 374-8579 8-15-16-2

2BR/2BAwalking distance to UF, Brandywine
apts, Archer Rd. 1 year contract $600/mo
373-2273, 262-4902 7-12-8-2

Looking for a home? We have the
LARGEST selection of single family rent-
als in Gainesville. With over 100 properties
currently available, we're sure to have some-
thing to fit your style and budget. Visit our
website at www.edbaurmanagement.com,
or call us to find your new home today 352-
375-7104 ex 2.

anagement Inc.
8-15-16-2

NEW 3BR/2BA/2 car garage house. 3803
NW 26th St. in Walnut Creek. All appliances,
maintenance-free front yard. $1200/mo
Watson Property Mgmt. 335-0440 7-7-7-2

**WALK TO CAMPUS**
1/1 699/mo and 2/2 839/mo
WiD and Alarm INCLUDED!

Ask about our SPECIALS!
Call 376-9607

8-15-15-2

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"

3 BR/ 1BA apt/home Bike UF. 200 amps ser-
vice; cable & 2 phone lines; new refrig; paint
& floors; Ig fenced yard for sm pets. Custom
kitchen; W/D; Lots of storage. H/AC. Perfect
for 2 N/S stdts w/study. $875. 376-7529
7-7-6-2

4BR/2BA GOLFVIEW SUBDIVISION/LAW
SCHOOL W/D, 2 car carport, fireplace. Walk
to UF. Avail Aug 1st, 2005. 352-317-4408
7-7-6-2

2BR/2.5BA TOWNHOME. New tile, carpet &
paint. W/D, security system, 1.5 mi to UF in
NW. $750/mo (pets ok) Available Aug. Call
352-219-6340 7-7-6-2

4BR/2BA TOWNHOUSE
3 blks from campus. $1060/moNo pets. 231-
3002 8-15-15-2

QUIET 1BR/1BA
Near UF & shopping. Pretty wooded lot.
Hardwood floors, ceiling fans. $395/mo 373-
5295 7-14-8-2

4BR/2BA POOL HOME. Avail. August.
1209 NE 12th St. PoolfYard maint. included.
Chrystal Berg Rltr. @ 352-316-3822 7-14-
8-2

3BR/2BA house for Aug 1. Clean, central H/
AC, W/D, wood floors, roomy living area &
den. Yard service, bike to UF. 1025 NW 10th
Ave. $1140/mo to see call 352-336-6116 or
go to www.1Ohouses.com 7-7-5-2

3BR/3BA Countryside Apt. W/D, utils, cable
2HBO, and DSL inc $425/rm/mo + $100
deposit. Call 954-680-0918, 954-328-2021
7-19-8-4

Available now -- 3BR/1 BA house with private
yard, window A/C, 920 NW 6th Ave. $600
edbuurmanagement.com 1731 NW 6th St.
375-7104 ex 2 7-28-11-2

August rental -- 1 BR 1 BA, cent A/C, water/
sewer, garage included, 1406 SW 18 Pl.
$425 edbaurmanagment.com 1731 NW 6th
St. 375-7104 ex 2 7-28-11-2

August rental 2BR/1BA duplex, walk to UF,
922 SW 6th Ave, off street parking $520
edbaurmanagement.com 1731 NW 6th St.
375-7104 ex 2 7-28-11-2

Lakefront House 2BR/2BA, central. Washer/
dryer, covered porch w/screen. Quiet serene
4 m3 to downtown $849/mo. 1st/last dep.
Call 373-6661 leave message. 7-7-5-2

2 ROOMS FOR RENT. SW side of
Gainesville. Quiet neighborhood, W/D,
garage, central AC, lawn. Call Jake at 256-
9011 7-7-5-2

Available Now & August 0 Large 1BR
downtown $355/mo 0 Large 2BR downtown
$450/mo 0 NW 4BR/2BA House near UF
$1100/mo 0 Huge 4BR/3BA House $1450/
mo 0 Peartree Realty Inc Realtor 335-3802
7-7-5-2

3BR/1 BA, central heat & air, fenced, screened
porch, really cute - small but adorable. 5350
SW 63rd Blvd. $650/mo. Avail August. Call
378-4626 or 262-4290 7-14-6-2

****DOWNTOWN****
1 BR apts avail now. Starting at $395/month.
Pets arranged. 216 SW 3rd Ave. Others
Avail. Call 371-3260 8-15-13-2

****STUDENTS****
1, 2, 3 & 4 BRs. Houses & apts avail for Fall.
All near campus. All price ranges. Call 371-
3260 8-15-13-2

A must see! Walk to UFl 1BR/1BA suite,
private entrance in a home, 2 blocks to UF.
Suite & home w/furn, utils, hi-speed internet,
cable, W/D, + parking all included for $650/
mo. Call 256-3323 7-14-6-2

4bed/4 bath UTG condo. $1300/month.
Walk-in closets, W/D, balcony, pool.
Photos - www.rentalworkshop.com.
Close to campus! Very nice & great deal!
870-0904, 318-4553 7-21-8-2

Large, beautiful home for rent
3805 SW 4th PI
1073 SW 11th Ave
1040 SW 11th Ter
2740 SW 2nd Ave
Campus Realty 692-3800 7-12-5-2

Great Neighborhood near UF!
Houses Available in all sizes:
1BR - 824 NW 11th Ave
2BR - 828 NW 11th Ave
3BR - 625 NW 10th Ave
4BR - 907 NW 11th Ave
Call Campus Realty 692-3800 7-12-5-2

Live in a house, Walk to UP!
1417 NW 7th Ter
1402 NW 6th PI
1418 NW 6th P1
1704 NW 7th Ave, & many more!
Call Campus Realty 692-3800 7-12-5-2

It's not too late to live
walking distance to UF!
Great houses, Great prices!
campusrealtygroup.com/rentals
Campus Realty 692-3800 7-12-5-2

*UPPER CLASS Students*
Perfect place to study!

FREE cable wl HBO/Show
FREE GARAGE*ALARM*WD

Gated entry*Computer lab
Wireless poolside*FREE Tanning

1 ,2&3brs**338-0003
8-15-13-2

Very nice 3BR/2BA house, Avail Aug 1st.
Ceramic tile throughout. Remodeled kitchen
& bath. Lg fenced yard. Close to campus.
$1125/mo. Drive by 3423 NW 1st Ct. Then
call for appt 377-2399 7-19-6-2

217 NW 35th St - 3BR/3BA $1200/mo.
Ceramic tile, large fenced yard, WID, dish-
washer, carport, lawn care incl. Excellent
condition! Call Campus Realty 692-3800
7-19-6-2

Free Hi-Speed Internet
Walk/bike to UF & shopping.
2/2 only $665 0 3/2 only $775 0
www.tuscanbend.com 3009 SW Archer
Rd. 377-0555 7-28-9-2

www.10houses.com
3BR/1BA house for Aug near Duckpond.
wd firs, central H/AC, W/D, Ig bonus rm,
screened porch, nice fenced yard, lawn svc.
$930/mo. 915 NE 11th Ave 352-336-6116
7-7-3-2

One BR apt for rent. 1 person, 1 car, no
smoking, no pets, no fleas, Ills small, hut
has it all. All utI. pd. $360/mo, unfurnished.
Call Charlie "Whitney" Webb. 375-4373. Stop
by 1215 NE 20th Ave. 8-15-12-2

Historic house/apt downtown, 2BR/1BA
completely renovated. hdwd firs, ceramic
tile, w/d, over 1000 sq ft, $650/mo, available
now 352-378-5919 7-14-5-2

*****Large 1 BR Studio*****
attached to beautiful, quiet, sunny home
with separate entrance 1 mile from campus.
Quiet grad desired $550/mo. Call 335-1217
7-14-5-2

****$900/mo****
3BR/2BA home for rent, avail now. Wood
floors, fenced yard, pets ok. Call for more
Info 870-1194. 3516 NW 3rd St 7-28-9-2

1 Block from UF!
1BR and 2BR Apts Avail Summer or Fall.
See our list at www.merrillmanagement.net
updated daily or call Merrill Management Inc.
372-1494 7-7-3-2

2BR 1 BA Apts. $500-525/Mo
5 Blks to UF! 840 Sq. Ft.
829 SW 5th Avenue, St. Croix Apts, Central
H & Air, IncIds Wtr, Swg, Pst Ctrl, Garbage.
Call Merrill Management Inc. 372-1494 7-
7-3-2

1 BLK TO UF!
2BR 1BA Apt. Carpet,
Central H &Air $635/Mo.
1234 SW 1st Avenue. Call Merrill
Management Inc. 372-1494
7-7-3-2

2BR 1BA Apts I Block to UF
New Carpet, Window A/C, Nat Gas Ht
1210 SW 3rd Avenue $540/MO,
Avail Now or Fall
Call Merrill Management inc. 372-1494
7-7-3-2

2 BIks to UP!
2BR 1BA Apt. Wood Floors, Window A/C,
Nat gas ht. $475/Mo 314 NW 14th Street
Call Merrill Management Inc 372-1494
7-7-3-2

Close to UF Law School
3BR 1 BA Home $900/Mo.
Wood Floors, Central H &Air
303 NW 36th Drive. Call Merrill
Management Inc. 372-1494 7-7-3-2

Must see to believe. Luxury and 10 min S
of Butler Plaza. WID, Pets OK. No lease
required. Studio Apt in country. EASY drive
$350/mo. Must see 215-0396 7-14-5-2

4BR/2.5BA HOUSE
wood floors, central air, fenced yard. Walk
to UF. $1800/mo. Pets free. 424 NW 27th
Terrace. Call 562-9607 8-15-12-2

1BR/1BA APT for rent coming 10/1/05.
Spyglass Apts. Pets welcome. Fitness cen-
ter, pool, tennis court, screened in patio.
$594/mo. Call Natalya 283-6399 7-14-5-2

Downtown Historical House 5BR/2.5BA -
huge rooms - Hardwood - New tile in baths
- Off st. parking - Sec. system - NW 2nd
Ave. - $1650. Call 305-527-9315 -Avail Aug.
7-14-5-2

1BR/1BAAPT W/D hk ups, large screeened
room, pets ok. $475/mo w/$500 sec dep.
3300 SW 23rd St. Apt 2. Call Candy or David
@ 352-371-3473 7-19-6-2

1 BR/1 BA in 4BR/4BA at Countryside Apts. Ali
utilities inc. $400 per mo. Lease fall 2005 to
Spring 2006. Info 786-412-9337 8-15-12-2

1BR/1BA No lease. Glen Springs area. On
bus line, next to park, fresh carpet & paint,
ceiling fans, no pets. $375/mo + $375 secu-
rity deposit. Call 374-7175. 7-12-9-2

Close to UF & Butler Plaza on bus rte
2BR/1BA duplex w/huge fenced backyard.
$630/mo 3829 SW 37th St. Avail 8/1 352-
371-5805 9-1-19-2

Luxury 1BR/1BA in.2BR/2.5BA townhouse
apt. close to campus & sorority row! Huge
living area & kitchen, W/D, balcony in room.
Alarm sys. Call 561-213-5600. Avail in Aug.
7-14-5-2

*Huge 1/1 w/Balcony*
Walk to class

Next to sorority row
Oversized: Br, Ba, Closet,

& Kitchen
Want to take a look call 372-7111

8-15-12-2

2BR/1BA house avail now. Fenced yard,
AC/H, W/G hk up. $625/mo. 1105 NE 10th
Pt. Cal 262-4546 7-26-8-2

AVAILABLE AUGUST 2005. 2BR/2.5BA
condo in Brighton Park. Incl W/D, pool, pvt
setting, on bus rt to UF every 8 min $800/mo.
Call 665-5361 7-7-3-2

JULY FREE
Great duplex 3 blocks to UF. Large 3BR with
W/D, $1100. Cozy 2BR w/lofts, $599 New
CH/AC, cool! Call Ed Baur Mgmt. 375-7104
7-14-5-2

Cheap 3BRs close to UF
625 NW 10th Ave $900
1417 NW 7th Ave $950
1418 NW 6th PI $950
Campus Realty 692-3800 8-15-11-2

VILLAGE LOFT APTS.
1BR LOFT APTS. 650 &750 sq ft. Starting
@ $450 mo. Quiet, wooded setting. FREE
monitored alarm system. 6400 SW 20th Ave.
Call 332-0720 8-31-17-2

Spacious 1/1 $615/mo. Rocky Point
Apartments. Fenced yard, available August
1. W/D hookup; on 9/34/35 bus routes. Pets
ok. Call Lena 813-453-6478 7-19-5-2

Spacious 1BR $425 - 1825C NW 10th St.
Adorable, quiet, clean, safe, green spie,
near UF & downtown, bus line, no dogs. 352-
376-0080 7-28-8-2

3/2 1250 sq ft condo on golf course. All ap-
pliances, amenities, pool. New carpet. Avail
immediately. 4204 NE 17th Terr. $875/mo
941-447-5453 7-14-4-2

3BR/2BA HOUSE w/2-car garage, all appli-
ances, maintenance-free front yard. Close
to UF & SFCC. $1200/mo. Call 215-9987_
8-15-11-2

Classifieds."
Continued on next pag-e
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CHARMING DOWNTOWN HOUSE!
2BR 2BA, renovated w/wood floors &
wrramic tile, sunroom, living & dining rooms,
fireplace, w/d hookups, $675/rent
1102 NE 3rd Avenue
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 7-7-2-2

REMODELED 3BR 2BA
In downtown area, ceramic tile
Throughout, living, family & dining
Rooms, w/d hookups, detached workshop,
S875/rent, 1204 NE 10th Avenue
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 7-7-2-2

POOL HOME! 4BR 2BA, screen porch,
Pool service included, 2 car garage, living
& dining rooms, $1600/rent,
1706 NW 22nd St.
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingotnRealEstate.com 7-7-2-2

WALK TO UFI Great 4BR 2BA,
Wood floors, fireplace, luwn uvo,
Screen porch, m/d hookups, $1600/rent
1741 NW 6th Avenue
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 7-7:2-2

Condo for rent - Bellamy Forge 2BR/1 SEA,
new AC, carpet & paint less than 2 yrs old.
Quiet neighborhood. Available Aug 1. Call
Matt 262-6318 7-14-3-2

2 ROOMS 4 RENT!!!
house on NW 39 & 23 St.
2 car garage, patio, backyard, $450 rent
includes everything. Call 786-252-2519,
Danny 7-14-3-2

1BR in a 3BR/2BA apt @ 1107 NW 8th St.
Move in Aug 1, $290/mo + utilities. Call
Emmitt 352-339-6569 or Mike 352-235-4827
7-21-5-2

2 Blocks to Stadium
Walk to class - 1BR/1BA
Separate living room, large kitchen
$400, Call 335-4790 7-21-5-2

Mansion for 5-8 students 920 SW 1st Ave
$2600/mo.
,krge 4/3 3515 NW 7th Pl. $1500/yr or
$1600/10 mos.
Call 495-8612 or 377-1732 7-21-5-2

Female for 1BR/1BA in 2BR/2.5BA town-
house. Behind sorority row. Short walk to
campus. Avail ASAP. Price NEGOTIABLE.
Call 352-870-8902 8-4-30-3

Apartments Sublets & Roommates
All areas. Stu, 1 & 2 Bdrm; $400-1500
Shrt-Long & Furn-Unfurn
1-(877)FOR-RENT (367-7368)
VWW.SUBLETCOM 8-15-23-3

Sublet individual lease. Gainesville Place.
Ground floor. Unfurn. $360/mo. Starting Aug
05 to July 31, 06. Call 850-785-1777 Iv msg.
7-28-15-3

1 BR/1 BA 2nd fl Sunbay apt. I leave deposit
and furniture. Spacious, view of duckpond,
with dishwasher, minutes to UF, next to
super market. $490/month-Dec. Call 328-
9117 7-12-5-3

SUBLEASE STARTS AUG 1
Close 1BR/1BA Apt. $350/mol
NW 4th Ave, 400 sq ft, pets OK
Great landlords! Really Close!

Call Dave 494-2513 ASAP
7-19-6-3

,.I[ Sublease at the Gables Apartments.
Spacious 1BR/1BA in 2BR/2BA. $517/mo
negotiable. Garage, pool, hot tub, gym, W/D,
walk-in closet. 283-6887. 7-14-5-3

1BR/1BA July 05 -, July 06. $630/mo
unfurnished. W/D, new appliances, PET
FRIENDLY. Quiet area close to 34th and
Archer Rd. Please contact Elizabeth at 352-
372-1709 7-19-6-3

rViUST SUBLET

$1000 CASH TO YOU!
New 3BR w/pvt BA. Exchange of G'ville
727-480-4514, 727-455-2631 7-28-8-3

2BR/2BA at CAMPUS LODGE. Can move in
immediately. Offering it at a discount. On the
third floor. Close to the lodge and pool Call
Jennifer at 235-1700 7-19-5-3

1 BR in 4BR/4 Bath w/private bath. Sublease
for Fall/Spring. On good bus #13 route. Rent
negotiable. Fully furnished: living room &
some in bedroom. The Landings. 262-2832
7-21-5-3

1 BR/1 BA in 2BR/2BA furn apt. Female only.
All utils incl. Melrose Apts. $459/mo. Avail
Aug 05 thru Aug 06. Call 941-484-9761 7-
28-7-3

Countryside @ University Condo. 1 bedroom
avail in 4BR/4BA for $425. Cable, water, elec

rcl except phone. Call Irvin (504) 610-0967
or email icheng@belisoutb.net 7-15-4-3

$250/mo utils incl for Aug to Dec. Clean
female for 1BR in 4BR apt. Indiv lease.
Furnished, 2 blocks to campus, pool, gated,
housekeeping, & trash pickup. 407-340-
9035, trin@ufl.edu 7-21-5-3

) ommates
Roommate Matching HERE
Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 395-4455
Cobblestone 377-2801
Hidden Lake 374-3866
8-15-25-4

Female roommate for one/two female UF
students. Quiet. Resposible. 60 second walk
to UF. Old house charm with all amenities.
Avail Now. $400 - up. 352-538-2181.Lv mes-
sage. Private Owner 8-15-25-4

Looking for a female roommate for Ig BR in
beautiful new house. Huge pool, pvt fence,
Close to UF & SFCC. Internet, HBO cable,
sec alarm & utils incl $500/mo.Avail Fall. Call
Jacqueline 352-395-7462 or 941-780-3526
7-28-93-4

Avail May 2 rooms in Ig house, 1 blk from
13th & University, $300 + split util, sec dep,
NS, no pets. Contact sor20@yahoo.com or
leave message at 352-870-7256 8-15-25-4-

F vet student seeking F, NS for brand new
fully furn 2BR/2BA home. Avail immed.
Optional renewal for fall. $425/mo + 1/2
utils. Call 561-707-1503 or gator6rt@ufl.edu.
7-7-25-4

Countryside. 4BR/4BA: 1/1 avail 8-1-05.
Ethernet access, until ind (cap), W/D, furn,
secure. Exercise/pool, bus to UF-3 mi. $465/
mo/rm. lst.iast.dep. Vanessa 352-217-3464,
Flo 352-357-9656 7-28-23-4

Walk to Law School
Large BR in 4BR/2BA house. 3 1L stu-
dents need roommate. Cable TV, wireless.
Available now. $425/share utilities. 770-639-
5958, dcdotson@ufl.edu 7-21-20-4

Female Roommate Needed
Kensington North $500/mo
includes utilities & cable
Union Properties 373-7578 8-15-25-4

VERY NICE HOUSE IN GREAT
NEIGHBORHOOD-Roommate for 3/2
house. Conv location, pool, volleyball, W/D
ethernet, cable, NS, avail summer & fall
$380/mo + share utils. Jake 239-564-0069
7-28-20-4

Grad, upperclassmen or prof to share spa-
cious new 3BR/2BA house. I-net & cable incl.
Must be neat clean & responsible. $425/mo
+ 1/3 until. Short or long term avail. 262-3989
8-15-24-4

2BRs Avail in Charming NW house. Close
to Ward's Grocery, W/D, Share kitchen/BA.
Seeking serious student/professional, NS.
Furn opt. $250 + u/ils. Call 338-2086 7-7-
15-4

3rd Roommate needed - male. 2 min from
SFCC. 3BR new furnished townhome. Golf,
gated, $550/mo incl all util, inet & cable.
Avail 8/15/05. 1 year lease. No pets. Call
Mike 954-467-7070 or Jeff 954-240-3524
8-15-31-4

Sublets and Rooms Available
All Florida Areas; All Major US Cities
Browse available Rooms FREE!
www.MetroRoommates.com
1-(877)-For-Rent (367-7368) 8-15-23-4

1BR avail 8/1. 5 min to UP. Free digital
cable, $300/mo plus 1/3 util. Prefer female,
NS. No pets. 352-332-2234, 352-284-5119
7-14-16-4

$325 + 1/4 util. Private bath, walk-in
closet, W/D, balcony, pool & bus to
UF. University Terrace . Very nicely
www.rentalworkshop.com See photos.
318-4553, 870-0904 7-14-14-4

F roommate for 3BR/2BA. Grad student/prof.
No pets, NS. Near 1-75 & Oaks Mall. Avail
immediately - mid-Oct. $318/mo + 1/3 until.
Quiet, pool, tennis cts, 24-hr gym. Elba
425-778-2460 (work) or elbarsan@ufl.edu
7-7-12-4

FEMALE FOR 1BR in 4/4 condo at
Countryside Apts. $410/mo utilities included
(DSL too) Great parking, pool, jacuzzi, gym.
1 year lease. Call Jackie 813-924-1520 7-
7-10-4

Female roommate, NS for fall. $500/mo + 1?
3 until 3BR/2.5BA. Brand new, fully furnished,
beautiful, 2500 sq ft, luxury townhome at
Reagents Park. Call 561-281-5274 7-28-
13-4

Live in luxury above Dragonfly Sushi &
Starbucks. Downstairs BR w/pvt BA, stain-
less steel appliances, wd flrs throughout,
balcony. $495/mo. Call Anthony -337-1330
7-7-7-4

Female roommate needed Aug. Looking
Glass Apts. - 30 seconds to UF. Floor Plan
B - $505/month plus utilities. Call Apt Office
352-376-1111 or Kim 407-761-5266 7-21-
10-4

2 rooms open one almost always open. Call
376-0384 or page 202-7074 $85 p/w full cab/
tv private loc/rm. On bus rt. 3 mi from center
of town. for comp info call please. 7-7-6:4

Female roommate for furn room w/ bath in
Lexington Crossing. Includes everything
plus W/D, phone, internet, tanning. 1 yr
lease. $450/mo. 850-217-3907 7-14-8-4

ATTENTION! F roommate needed for 2BR/
2.5BA condo. $350/mo + 1/2 utils. Must be
responsible, neat & clean. Avail now! Call
Madgene @ 561-827-4970 7-21-10-4

Countryside - 2 rms in 4BR/4BA to share w/
2 females. Secure, poolside, cable, internet,
W/D. Free parking, on bus route. 10 min. to
UF. $400 utils incl. el7bear@aol.com,
386-676-9703, 386-235-5400 8-2-13-4

CAMPUS CLUB - 1BR/1BA in 4BR/3BA
apt. Avail Aug 20, 2005 - Aug 11, 2006.
Sublease. Will pay $200 transfer ree. 904-
737-4014 7-14-6-4

2 ROOMS AVAILABLE IN BEAUTIFUL 4BR/
2BA HOUSE. Great roommates. Easy walk
to UF Law School. $460/mo. Call Anna 352-
219-9886 7-7-4-4

Lg furn. 3BR/3BA house 3806 SW 2nd Ave.
1 blk to Newberry Rd w/in 1 mi of UF. About
3000 sq ft. Hdwd firs, no carpet, carport,
Ig front porch. Ind all utils, w/hi spd cb.
$550/mo/rm. 407-363-7198, cell 407-234-
1380 7-28-22-4

F for 1 BR/1 BA in 2BR/2BA. Inc W/D, lg kitch-
en, 2 closets/room, storage, poolside view &
patio. Bus every 10 min/8-10 min to campus.
$280 + utils. Call 352-371-6846 7-14-5-4

Mature professional to share 3 BR/2BA pool
home near university - safe neighborhood
across from Plaza Royale movie theater
- no alcohol or drugs $300/mo + 1/2 util. 371-
3837 7-12-4-4

Female/male needed for 1 available bed/
bath in 3 bed/3 bath apt in Windmeadows to
share with 2 females. Rent $335/month + 1/3
utilities. Call 352-258-1520 7-14-5-4

M needed for 2BR/2BA apt. Rockwood
Villas. 1st floor. Rent Ind: basic cable, inter-
net, utils & furn. 9 mo lease $470/mo, 12 mo
lease $440/mo. Dalia@imecanic@aol.com,
305-299-1777 7-26-8-4

IstYr Grad Studnt looking for Roommates
House on Bus Route - no Car Needed
Free High Speed Internet & Free Cable
$450 per month everything included Call
Gene at 813-390-2411 7-14-5-4

Roommate wanted Aug. 05-Aug. 06 3BR/
2BA $325/mo + 1/3 CBL/UTIL 19-22F, neat,
no cats/dogs/birds NW 23rd BLVD, close
to SFCC & UF Call 262-5043 or 494-6361
7-12-4-4

Female roommate for NW 39 Ave home,
$475/mo, all utilities ind, fully furnished, pri-
vate BR, internet, WID, avail ASAP, more info
870-5291 8-4-11-4

M/F roommate wanted for 2/1 ap)t. Lg bed-
rooms, cable, hi speed internet. $350/mo.
Call William at 514-9320. Walking distance
to stadium. 8-4-11-4

Beautiful home in trees on quiet street near
UF. Quiet for study. Gourmet kitchen, fire-
place, hi-spd DLS internet, calbe TV, W/D,
cent A/C, Ig yard, cats welcome. $340 + utils.
352-271-8711 7-14-5-4

F Roommate for 1BR in 2/2 w/ private bath,
walk-in closet, furnished, include utils, W/D,
& hi-speed internet. $490/mo. Call 514-7741
lv msg. 7-28-9-4

2 male roommates needed - serious stu-
dents to share 3BR/2BA house. Located
South of UF on Williston Rd. W/D, cable,
wireless DSL. $395/mo + 1/3 utils. Call 258-
9116 7-28-9-4

3BR/3BA Countryside Apt. W/D, utils, cable
w/ 2 HBO, and DSL incl $425/rm/mo + $100
deposit. Call 954-680-0918, 954-328-2021
7-19-8-4

M to share 2BR/2BA CONDO.
All utils incl Minutes to UF. $400/mo. Contact
561-317-4738 7-12-4-4

* SW 42 Ln 1BR/1BA. New House 0
* $450 until incl. M/F OK. By UF. Bus Rts 0
o w/2 Med Students 858-200-5128 G)

7-14-5-4

2 student rooms avail. Great house, great
roommates. Close to UF. WID, dsl. Possible
pets. Small rm $240 avail now. Lg rm $295
avail Aug. 371-9409 8-31-18-4

1 female roommate needed for 3BR/3BA apt
in the Laurels. Rent around $500/mo utils
incl. Clean, huge room, large walk-in closet.
Avail 8/6, Call 727-501-2554. 7-19-6-4

$275/mo + 1/2 utils for 1BR in 2BR/1BA.
Funky old place. Walk-to campus. Pleasant
F preferred./ Call 321-427-1879 or
cowchipss@aol.com. 1 yr lease. 7-14-5-4

Females for all rooms in beautiful fully furn
Univ Terr 4BR4BA all priv bath. Walk-in
closets. Great location 2 bus rts. 1 yr lease.
$415/mo Ind utils, wireless internet, W/, -h
cable. Call 954-592-0521 7-14-5-4

Roommates needed for fall. Top floor, 4BR/
4BA @ UTW, $410/rm, W/G, Pool View,
cable & DSL ind. Close to UF, Bus rts 20, 21.
Call Macor 352-375-8888. 7-14-5=4

F, UF grad seeking roommate 3BR/2BA
house on 2 gated acres. $475/mo incl utils.
352-494-7700. 7-12-4-4

Female roommates for large 3BR/2BA town-
house w/ pool. Only 1 mile to UF. $450/mo
all utils, dig cable & hi spd net incl. Call 954-
298-7591 or amyb@ufl.edu. 8-15-12-4

MF, NS needed to share 2BR/2.5BA
Southfork Oaks townhome (near Target).
Unfurn master BR w/own BA avail. W/D, no
pets, prefer serious student or prof. $343/mo
+ 1/2 utils. No lease. Call Evan 335-9714.
7-7-3-4

Looking for responsible roommate to share
2BR/2BA condo. W/D in condo, new appli-
ances, gym & bus route. $315/mo plus 1/2
utilities. Avail now. Please call 954-592-0814
lv message. 7-12-4-4

1 room in 4BR/4BA apt to share w/3 males.
$335/mo + 1/4 utils & cable. On bus rte,
close to campus. Pool, hottub, NS, Christian
guys. 321-537-4086 ebhank@hotmail.com
7-14-5-4

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 2005-2006 school
yr. 1BR/1BA in Rockwood Villas condo.
$400/mo + 1/2 util. Contact 727-742-9083
7-12-4-

**1 BLOCK TO UF**
Adorable brick house behind Norman. 2 bed
avail. 8/1. Fun/friendly roommates Call 305-
322-4455, 54-855-8227 7-14-5-4

NEED OPEN-MINDED, RESPONSIBLE,
FUN YOUNG PROF/GRD STDT TO SHARE
NEW 3BR/3BA CONDO DOWNTOWN/
DUCKPOND. W/D, ETHERNET, PATIO, NO
PETS, NS, $550/MO + 1/3 UTIL 262-7899
8-4-11-4

2 BRS Avail 8/1
in huge downtown house. $300/mp, $210
deposit, split utilities, cable, internet. W/D,
close to UF/SHANDS. Call 262-8330 or
reqls16@aol.com 7-7-2-4

Male roommate needed to share 2BR/1BA
apt. Great location, 2 cats. No drinking. $300/
mo + 1/2 utils. Call 378-8638 7-7-2-4

M/F needed for 2BR townhome. W/D, DW,
spacious, very nice. Only $285 +1/2 utilities.
Across from Gainesville Place on 35th. Lease
negotiable. Call 352-256-1034 7-19-5-4

Share 3/2 house, NW Gainesville -
Rainbows. W/D, kitchen, patio. Located off
of 39th Ave. 10 mins to UF/SFCC. No pets,
already have 2 dogs. $400/mo, utils incl. Call
Ila 352-336-6108 7-21-6-4

1/1 in 3/3 apartment available August in
Heritage of Gainesville. On 9/34/35 bus
routes. $400/mo + 1/3 utils. W/D included
w/awesome roommates. Call Celine @ 201-
456-2803 7-19-5-4

Roommate wanted in large 3BR/2BA house
between SFCC & UF. DW, W/D, routed
DSL, cable, garage, porch, over 20 yrs old
required. $380/mo all utils incl. Call 352-514-
2250 7-19-5-4

2BR/1BA SW 5th Ave by Cred Union/
Norman Hall/hospital/buses for city/UF.
Laundry/AC/furniture/c-fans. $300 + half
util. Quiet/Considerate f/m? Call 337-9746
7-12-11-4

**one roommate wanted**
in BEAUTIFUL, 4BR/2BA, BIG

house w/everything in the 300 club!
only -$325/mo + 1/4 utilities

*395-6788 or lilgoody@ufl.edu*
8-15-11-4

2 rooms available in 3 BR house. Great
location, close to UF. Partially furnished.
$375/mo. Email vmarum@ufl.edu or call
375-2496 or 870-4723 7-21-5-4
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Female for 2BR/2BA townhouse. Fully re-
modeled 1/2 mi to UF. Pool located off patio.
On bus rt. $450/mo incl everything: cable,
internet, W/D, all utils. Quiet, pref serious
stdt Responsible. Stephanie 954-857-5618
8-2-8-4

**Countryside** 2BR/2BA avail in beautiful
condo by the pool. 1st stop on the bus rt
Wood firs, porch, W/D. Cable, high spd in-
ternet. Awesome people. $420 until included.
Avail Aug 1. Hurry and call Nicole 328-4551
8-2-8-4

Walk to UF & Stadium! Grad stud/prof,
couple oh Spacious bedroom w/pvt entrance
& bath attached to 4/3 home. Clean, neat, &
N/S. On bus rte, near Publix & CVS. Parking,
cable, w/d, wifi, utils incl. Use of main house
common areas $750. Call 561-471-5021
8-2-8-4

Walk to Law School and Stadiuml Grad
stud/prof for 5/4 home. Must be clean, neat,
N/S. On bus rte near Publix & CVS. Parking,
cable, w/d, wi/fi, utils inc. Aug 1 $550-$575
Call 561-471-5021 8-2-8-4

Roommates Wanted! Countryside @
University 2 rooms left. Furnished: bed, desk,
common areas, W/D, utils, internet, basic ca-
ble, phone included. Email queenyb@ufl.edu
or mstarksl@cfl-rr.com Phone: Baechle
(Bake-Lee) 407-463-6535 7-28-7-4

BEAUTIFUL HOUSE
Room with private bathroom, near UF,
Hospital, Butler Plaza, Available ASAP.
S300-5375/mo. Call John 352-372-5313
7-14-3-4

02 UF Senior females need a female room-
mate 0 $400/mo for own BR in new 1700 sq.
ft. house next to SFCC. Avail now. Call 283-
6279 8-24-11-4

DUCKPOND, NE Blvd -
Great space for art, gardening, pot lucks,
fun, studying. 3/2 on the creek. Bright living
& studio areas. 2BRs, $350, $400 + util w/d .
Dwntwn -U can 86 the car-save $ 374-7038
7-28-7-4

Rockwood Villas - 1BR/1BA avail in 3/3
condo. $400/mo + utils. Close to campus
& on bus route. Call Karly at 352-514-1617
leave message. 7-21-5-4

$245 MO RENT, male, N/S
Quiet private home
Archer Rd location
Sec deposit + 1/2 electric
Info 375-6393 7-7-1-4

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR
CLASSIFIEDS! Reach over 24,000 possible
buyers Mastercard and Visa accepted over
the phone. Please Call 373-Find

Quad-, Tri-, or Duplex w/pvt parking, extra
land, 60 sec walk to UF. Exc cond. House
3/4BR, 2BA, wd firs, covered prch, concrete
patio, garage/work-shop. Pvt Owner. 352-
538-2181 Iv mssg 8-15-25-5

Existing condos & luxury condos near UF
at affordable prices. For more information,
visit w.mattpricerealtor com or call
today Matt Price 382-281-3551 Campus
Realty Group 7-28-74-5

Grantwood Condominiums
2/2 Loft Condo W/Private Courtyard
Minutes From UF! 975SF, GATED
ENTRANCE, SECURITY, POOL.
Starting @ $125,9001 HURRYI

Call Adam Vaisman 352-222-7260
Coldwell Banker MM Parrish Rtrs 372-5375
8-15-25-5

NEW COMPANY IN GAINESVILLE
looking to buy or lease houses in this area.
Any size, price, or condition. 352-264-7347
or visit us @ www.happygatorhomes.com
8-15-23-5

ON LITTLE LAKE GENEVA
For sale by owner. Adorable 2/2 on small
private spring-fed lake in Keystone Hgts. A
great weekender. $129,900. Call 379-0619 lv
msg. 7-12-13-5

1IBR/I BA Tumbling Creek Condo.
End unit overlooking creek, new paint,
flooring, plumbing, light fixtures, walk to
UF/Shands/VA. $66,900, serious buyers.
222-2942 7-28-14-5

CONDO FOR SALE
2 BD/ 2 BA in SW Gainesville, tile floors, fully
furnished, fenced yard. $110,000. Call 352-
246-4661 7-7-6-5

GATOR PLACE CONDOS
Under $100k, only 5 left

Call Scott @ 359-1678 Campus Realty
7-19-8-5

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"

FSBO, 3b/2ba, 1208sf, conv NW location
approx 2 mi from campus, new roof, ne/n
carpet, new kitchen cab, new int/ext paint,
fenced yard, screened porch, $158,500 obo
Genie 381-9070, "featured" listing on http:
/'/infotube.net/116455 7-21-9-5

UNIVERSITY TERRACE CONDO 4BR/4BA
3 leases signed for next year. Call for details
407-620-1555 7-28-10-5

HOT Student Condos Near UF.
Save Thousands When You Buy Now.
Free List of UF CONGOS.
ww.condos-near-uf.c1m
Campus Realty Group 9-1-19-5

Great Homes Close to UF.
Stop Renting. Buy Now.
FREE LIST OF HOMES.
www.Hmes-Near-UF.com
Campus Realty Group 9-1-19-5

4BR/4BA condo at Countryside. 1 mile from
UF. 3 conv. bus rts. Overlooks pool & spa. W/
D incl Tile & carpet, walk in closets, wireless
internet. Call 904-753-1575 7-28-8-5

1978 12' x 60' single wide mobile home in
Gville park. 2BR/1.5 BA. Lot rent $220/mo.
AC, heat, 10x24 screened room & 8x10 stor-
age shed. 1 owner. $17,000 cash. Call 386-
736-3244 eves for info. 7-28-8-5

DUCKPOND: 1BR - $450 + util or 2BR
- $300 + util. In 3BR/1BA HOUSE, w/ living
& dining rm, kitchen, garage, front & back-
yards. 352-256-3800 7-7-2-4

Run your ad STATEWIDE!!! For only $450
you can place your 25 word classified ad in
over 150 newspapers throughout the state
reaching over 5 MILLION readers. Call
this newspaper or Advertising Networks of
Florida at (866)742-1373. Visit us online
at w.foi rda-clausifieds.com. Display ads
also available. 7-7-1-5

GRAND OPENING! Winding River Preserve
II July 30 & 31. Ocala/Gainesville Area.
20 Acres from $195,000. 100 Acres from
$450,000. New semi-private gated com-
munityfeaturing parcels w/ frontage on the
Wacassassa River. Gorgeous woodlands
teeming w/ deer & turkey. SAVE up to
$20,000 Great financing. Call toll-free
(866)352-2249, x 517 or filandbargains.com.
7-7-1-5

LAKEFRONT BARGAINS Starting at
$89,900. Gorgeous lakefront parcels. Gently
sloping, pristine shoreline, spectacularviews.
Across from national forest on 35,000 acre
recreational lake in East Tenn. Paved roads,
underground utilities, central water, sewer,
Excellent financing. Call now (800)704-3154
ext 617, Sunset Bay, LLC. 7-7-1-5

Grand Opening! Lakefront Acreage from
$69,900. Pay NO Closing Costs*! July 30 &
31. Spectacular new waterfront community
on one of the largest & cleanest mountain
lakes in Americal Large, estate-size parcels,
gentle slope to water, gorgeous woods, pan-
oramic views. Paved roads, county water,
utilities. Lake access from $29,900. Low
financing. Call now (800)564-5092 x 215
"restrictions apply". 7-7-1-5

GEORGIA COAST- Large wooded access,
marshfront & golf course homesites. Gated
with tennis, kayaking, & canoeing. Limited
availability- mid $70's & up. Call today
(877)266-7376. 7-7-1-5

NEW MEXICO-20 Acres $34,990. Scenic
region, views, canyons, trees, rolling hills,
wildlife. Enjoy hunting, hiking, horses,
great climate. Power, great access. 100%
Financing. Call (877)822-LAND! 7-7-1-5

NC MOUNTAIN PROPERTY, Gated commu-
nity with private river and lake access. Swim,
fish, hike. From $20,000 to $70,000. Perfect
for log cabin. (800)699-1289 or www.riverbe
ndlakelure.com. 7-7-1-5

ATTENTION INVESTORS: Waterfront lots
in the Foothills of NC. Deep water lake with
90 miles of shoreline. 20% predevelop-
ment discounts and 90% financing. NO
PAYMENTS for 1 yea. Call now for best
selection. www.nclakefrontproperties.com
(800)709-LAKE. 7-7-1-5

Need Help Buying a Home? CarePlus
Financial will get you qualified for no money
down financing - Guaranteed! ) Call now for
a free consultation (866)262-PLUS. Fair/
Poor credit welcome. 7-7-1-5

BEAUTIFULNORTH CAROLINA. MUSTSEE
THE BEAUTIFUL PEACEFUL MOUNTAINS
OF WESTERN NC MOUNTAINS. Homes,
Cabins, Acreage & Investments. Cherokee
Mountain Realty GMAC Real Estate, Murphy
www.cherokeemountainrealty.com Call for
Free Brochure (800)841-5868. 7-7-1-5

Berrien County, Georgia --- 327 +/- acres.
Excellent recreation and hunting property.
Worth County, Georgia --- 369 +/- acres.
Outdoorsman dream property. For more
information --- Stute-l/Sde Really &
Auction (866)700-7253 or www.state-
wideauction.com. 7-7-1-5

New Tennessee Lake Property from $19,900!
7 Acre parcel $34,900. Lake Parcel and Log
Cabin Package $54,900. (866)770-5263 ext
8 for details. 7-7-1-5

fai

BED-Queen, orthopedic, firm, extra thick, pil-
low-top, mattress & box. Name brand, new,
still in plastic. Sacrifice $150. Call 352-372-
7490 will deliver. 8-15-25-6

BED - FULL SIZE ORTHOPEDIC Pillow-top
mattress & box. New, unused, still in plastic
w/warranty. Can deliver. Sacrifice $140. Call
352-377-9846 8-15-25-6

MICROFIBER SOFA& LOVESEAT
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must
sell. Can deliver. Retail $2300. Sacrifice
$550 352-372-7490 8-15-25-6

BED - King Pillowtop mattress & box springs.
Orthopedic rated. Name brand, new, never
been used, in plastic with warranty. Sell
$230. Call 352-372-8588 Can deliver. 8-
15-25-6

CHERRY SLEIGH BED solid with Pillowtop
Mattress & Box. All new still boxed. Cost
$1500, sacrifice $550 352-271-5119 8-15-
25-6

BEDROOM SET. 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests
avail, Govetail conut. New, in boxes. Can de-
liver. Retail $6500, must sell, sacrifice $1400
(352) 372-7490 8-15-25-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather.
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail
$2650. Sacrifice $750. Call 352-377-9846
8-15-25-6

DINING ROOM Beautiful cherry set w/table,
6 Chippendale chairs, hutch & buffet. New,
still in boxes. Retail $5200, sacrifice $1100.
Must sell. Can deliver. 352-372-8588 8-15-
25-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/
mattress. Brand new, all unused in box. Sell
$199 can deliver. 352-377-9846 8-15-25-6

BEDS 0 Full mattress & boxspring sets $49
* Queen sets $89 0 Single sets $39 OKing
sets $99 0 From estate sale. Safe pine bunk
bed $109. 376-0939/378-0497.
CALL-A-MATTRESS 4370 SW 20th Ave.
8-15-21-6

MEMORY FOAM - same as Temperpedia.
Save 50% & more. Other close-outs. 0 twin
sets $89 Ofull sets $129 Oqueen sets $149
Joking sets $189 Student discounts apply.
4370 SW 20th Ave. 376-0953. We deliver.
8-15-21-6

POOL TABLE
Professional size. Like new. $1500
813-781-3412, 813-781-9130 7-7-8-6

Sofe, loveseat - both sleepers, plaid (burgun-
dy, green, beige, blue), 2 maple end tables, 1
maple coffee table, 2 lamps. Excellent. 378-
5635. $650. 7-7-4-6

FOR SALE- EVERYTHING MUST GO
27"TV $60, 25"TV $50, 24"TV $40,
Corner Desk $60, Office Chair $30,
TV Stand $60: 55Gal Fish Tank $100,
Queen Bed- call 352-328-6854 7-7-4-6

Computer desk with hutch, $30. All in
good condition. Must pick up. Call 352-
316-3238 7-12-4-6

Furniture for Sale. Matching dresser w/mirror
& nightstand ($250), 2 white sofas ($25),
2 white side tables ($10), desk ($10), ve-
hicle bike rack ($5). All look brand new. Call
Lauren @ 219-3617- 7-19-5-6

Loveseat & sofabed, 2 end tables, 1 coffee
table, dining table, 5 chairs. Call 786-282-
5073. Ask for Amy or email afajardo@ufl eidu
7-26-7-6

SALE! SALE!
2 twin size beds, new GE washer & dryer.
Prices are negotiable. 954-540-0344. 8-
15-11-6

Matching sofa & chair $80, sofa w/ sleeper
$60, wood table w/ 3 chairs $40, TV center
$30, coffee table $10, grill $30, oak desk
$40, 2 desk chairs $30 ea.3 end tables $25
ea., dresser w/ night stand $90, filing cabinet
$75, printer $25 call 219-1330 7-19-4-6

Moving sale: futon $75, full Sealy bed $100,
TV/Nightstand $25, Aiwa stereo $50, small
bookshelf $25, desk lamp $10, end table
w/built-in lamp $20, OBO. Call 352-870-4989
7-14-3-6

s pluteers

8-23-170-7

Computer HELP fast! A+ Computer Geek
House/dorm 59 min response. No waiting/
unplugging/hasels. $30 Gator Discount
in/student ID. MIF Cert MOSE technicians.
333-8404. mww.AComputerGeek.com 8-
23-170-7

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS, InC
Complete residential & commercial support,
networking & website development. $45/hr
www.gainesvillecsi.com 371-2230 8-15-24-7

Cash Paid Laptop PCs
SALES 0 SERVICE 0 PARTS
www.pcrecycle.biz 336-0075 8-15-24-7

"COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS"
Network specialists
We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working
378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
8-15-25-7

352.29 2980 -
8-15-16-7

GATORNERD.COM
- computer/laptop repair

virus, spyware, hardware
-$10 discounts, cheapest!
- home/dorm 352-219-2980
8-1 5-1 6-7

DISCOUNT HI-FI
722 S. Main 0 The Red Bldg

WE ARE CHEAPER
8-15-25-8

GATOR CAR ALARMS Take a bite out of
crime $99.95. Installed FREE. Gainesville's
oldest car alarm and car stereo specialty
store. 373-3754 Audio Outlet. 12-7-84-8

Toshiba Laptop ($200), Brand New Carrying
Case, Palm m100+, Altec Speaker Set,
Yamaha 40x External Burner, half-sized &
mini frig, etc Call 352-514-1067 7-14-3-8

Classifieds.
Continued on next page.
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Bicycles Motorcycles, Mopeds A s Help Wanted H61lp anted

In the market for a new set of wheels or just
looking to add a second to that collection?
ytant personalized handlebars or a fitted
seat? Check in the Alligator Classifieds.

NEW & USED BIKES FOR SALE
Many to choose trom
0 Best Prices in Townl
SPIN CYCLE 373-3355
424 W University Ave 8-15-25-9

For Sal'e

PARKING:
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF.
Reserve nowl Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg. 8-15-25-10

PARTY SUPPLIES: Complete line of bar
supplies, glassware, beer taps, draft beer
equipment. Professional cooking utensils.
R.W.Beaty Co. 4322 NW 13th St, Gville
RWBEATY.COM 376-5939. 8-15-25-10

NGC/PCGS Certified Coins, Silver Eagles,
State Qtrs., etc. MS63 to perfect 70.
American Coins & Stamps. 3446 W. Univ.
372-6400 8-15-21-10

SCUBAPRO - Twin Jet Fins
Size L - $85.00, Size M - $120.00
352-381-3860 7-12-4-10

SUMMER PARKING AVAILABLE
4 blocks north of campus. 374-7700
7-12-3-10

BUILDING SALE! "Rock Bottom Prices"
FINAL CLEARANCE! 20x30 Now $2900.
30x40 $5170. 40x50 $8380. 40x60 $10,700.
50x100 $15,244. Many Others. Ends/
accessories optional. Pioneer (800)668-
5422. 7-7-1-10

FLORIDA BUILDING BLOWOUT FL
PRODUCT APPROVED 30 X 40, 40 X 60,
40 X 100 LIMITED OFFER (800)300-2470
EXT4 allbldg.com 7-7-1-10

#1 CASH COWl 90 Vending Machine units/
You OK Locations Entire Business $10,670
Hurry! (800)836-3464 #B02428. 7-7-1-10

NONI JUICE - God made it, we sell it.
Fortunes being created. For free CD Call
(888)787-5856. 7-7-1-10

PROFIT NOW! With Your own Landscape
Curbing Business Full Training/Support
Complete Business System CURB APPEAL
USA, INC. (800)710-2872 Distributors
Needed (We Speak Spanish). 7-7-1-10

LOG HOME DEALERS WANTED Great
Earning Potential, Excellent Profits, Protected
Territory, Lifetime Warranty. American Made -
Honest Value. Call Daniel Boone Log Homes
(888)443-4140. 7-7-1-10

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do you earn
$800/day? 30 Machines, Free Candy All for
$9,995. (888)629-9968 B02000033. CALL
US: We will not be undersold! 7-7-1-10

METAL ROOFING SAVE $$$ Buy Direct
From Manufacturer. 20 colors in stock with
all Accessories. Quick turn around! Delivery
Available Toll Free (888)393-0335. 7-7-1-10

Mtrcys, Mo

** SCOOTERS **
RPM MOTORCYCLES INC
SALES, SERVICE, PARTS

Many Brands Available 518 SE 2nd St.
www.RPMmotorcycles.com 377-6974

8-15-25-11

Swamp Cycles
Large selection of E-bikes, Scooters and
Accessories. CPI USA, ETon, Luojia, HJC
Helmets. 534 SW 4th Avenue, 373-8823
www.swampcycles.com 8-15-25-11

***SOLANO CYCLE***
Scooters from $599. Largest section
KYMCO, Vento, Hyosung, Keen & many
others. Financing avail 3550 SW 34th St.
338-8450 solanocycle.com 8-15-43-11

CASH PAID for MOTORCYCLES
SCOOTERS, or dirt bikes in ANY condition,
Running or not. titles or not. Prompt pick up.

Call ANYTIME: 352-376-9096
Please leave a message.

12-7-88-11

2003 SUZUKI GZ 250
Excellent condition, lo mi, 22 mo Suzuki
warranty. $2300 OBO Call 352-262-9023
7-12-6-11

Scooter for sale. Good condition, $999 OBO.
If interested call Megan 815-540-5893 7-
21-8-11

'03 Cyclone Tempest 49cc Scooter. 100mi,
Great mpg, adult ridden. $900 OBO. Great
for campus. Call 352-335-7223 (day) or 386-
418-0836 (eve) 7-7-3-11

2001 MOPED
Kinetic series. Model TFR. 89 odginal miles.
Gets 150 mpg. Asking $425. Excellent condi-
tion. 386-454-3925 7-7-3-11

*NEW SCOOTERS 4 LESS*
New location now open 1901 NW 67th Place
352-336-1271 www.newscooters4less.com
Best prices in Gainesville. Owned by Gator
grads. Will beat all Gainesville competitor's
prices on similar models. 12-7-84-11

Autos,

FAST CASH PAID FOR ANY CAROL
ORunning or not!O
NEED HONDA, TOYOTA, PICKUPS
*Over 10 yr svc to UF students
@Call Don @ 215-7987 8-15-25-12

CARS -CARS BuySSetlSTrade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes

Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars
3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com

CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150
8-15-25-12

**FAST CASH PAID**
For CARS & TRUCKS

Running or Not 1990 & up only
Sell or Trade Welcome
Call Ray 352-284-8619

8-15-25-12

OVER 50 IMPORTS UNDER $10,000
SELECT MOTOR CAR

THE YELLOW BUILDING
2715 N MAIN 377-1616
www.selectmotorcar.us

8-15-25-12

Best Cars e Lowest Prices
www.39thaveimports.com
8-15-25-12

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
HONDAS, CHEVYS, TOYOTAS, ETC.
For listings 800-749-8116 ext 4622 8-15-
25-12

FORD EXPLORER XLT
4-door, good condition, custom stereo sys-
tem. $2750 OBO. Call Ramon at 352-359-
6225 7-12-5-12

2002 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX SE
automatic, 4-door, A/C, new tires. 69,500 mi,
$6500. Call 352-219-7450 or 352-219-1140
7-26-8-12

98 PLYMOUTH NEON
Cheap, reliable transportation. Automatic,
power moon roof, PL, PW, A/C, AM/FM.
$1200. Call 352-231-0195 7-14-5-12

ACURA INTEGRA 95 LS
4-door, 93k, 5-speed, AC, new tires. A beau-
ty. $5500. 352-281-2684. 7-12-4-12

1996 MITSUBISHI GALANT
Black, 4 door, automatic, AC, AM/FM/

Cassette, PL, PW. $1600. Call 305-798-
5932 7-26-7-12

2002 JEEP WRANGLER 4WD, 53k mi,
100% fun/reliable ride Orig owner, mint
cond. Expecting baby. Feat. ab, abs, ac, ps,
tilt, padded sound bar for great music w/top
down. Go Dawgs!$15,900, 404-932-0709
7-28-7-12

1996 Dodge Stratus
Auto, A/C, Call 352-359-4459 7-28-7-12

'00 Silver Grand Cherokee
ExBn condition, 56k mi.
$10,000 obo.
813-817-6657 or 407-925-2523
7-2 1-5-12

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS: GOLD,
DIAMONDS, GEMS, CLASS RINGS, ETC
TOP CASH $ OR TRADE. OZZIE'S FINE
JEWELRY. 373-9243 8=15-25-13

On-going VOLUNTEER needed: Blind lady
needs trans on Sundays only to Mass @
Queen of Peace Catholic Church or St.
Augustine Catholic Church. For more info
call 219-6948. I live in the Tower Rd area.
7-14-18-13

Blind lady needs health majors interested in
walking at least three times a week. Call 352-
219-6948. Thanks. 7-14-18-13

Care-giver; lawn care, carpentry, plumbing,
electrical and ETC. Employment must in-
clude a private dwelling, board and furnished
- negotiable. Call 386-496-3056 ask for
Wayne. Religion: Baptist 7-21-5-13

S Help Wanted i

This newspaper assumes no responsibil-
ity for injury or loss arising from contacts
made through advertising. We suggest that
any reader who responds to advertising use
caution and investigate the sincerity of the
advertiser before giving out personal infor-
mation or arranging meetings

LIKE TO WORK WITH LUXURY CARS?
Bright? Enthusiastic? Like people? Must be
over 22, stable work history, clean driving re-
cord, drug-free, pers ref. www.carrsmith.com
for details. 8-15-25-14

Animal Care Tech looking for hard working
person to work w/ reptiles & rodents. Will
train, PT to start with more hrs possible. Start
at $6.50/hr. Flex hrs. Please call 495-9024
between 9-4 M-F. 8-15-25-4

CNA CLASS: Learn @ your own time and
pace. Everything you need to be a CNA and
pass the state exam is on VCR tape. 95%
pass the state exam the 1st time $200. Call
800-566-4913 Hrs: 12N to 5PM 8-15-25-14

Phone survey interviewers wanted. Start
work today! No sales, opinion research
only! Flexible Schedule! Perceptive Market
Research 336-6760 ex 4081 Call now! 8-
15-25-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and IT needed for various positions.
Flexible schedules and competitive pay. Join
our team! Learn more at www.gleim.com/
employment 8-15-25-14

$$ STUDENTS GET CASH $$
For gently used brand name
Clot-ing/accessories & furniture
SCash on the Spot$ SANDY'S No appt
necessary! 2906 NW 13th St 372-1226 8-
15-25-14

BARTENDING
$250 A DAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138 8-15-25-14

SECRET SHOPPERS
Needed for evaluations of

Local Stores, Restaurants and Theaters
Flexible Hours, E-mail required
Call 1-800-585-9024 ext 6254

8-15-25-14

Attention Smokers!
Earn about $6/hr. Smokers are needed to
participate in a study on decision making &
smoking. If interested come to the psychol-
ogy bldg room 397 or call 392-0601 ext 297
8-15-25-14

Finance company needing office assistant
& collections associate. Young, progressive
company w/advancement & bonuses. 25
hrs/wk. Start immediately. Fax resume to
352-378-4156 8-31-90-14

EARN $60 THIS WEEK!
Donate Plasma & Save a Life

$$$$$$$$$$$$
Best part-time job you'll ever have.

NEW DONORS
Bring this Ad and Earn an

Extra $5 on Your 2nd Donation.
DCI Biologiculs 150 NW 6th St.

352-378-9204
8-15-25-14
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Groundskeepers FT, PT
Custodial duties/Apt Maint
Transportation req. DFWP EEO
220 N Main 375-2152 x301 8-15-25-14

Leasing Consultant, FT, PT
Energetic Attitude
Oust. Sew. Exp. DFWP EDO
220 N. Main 375-2152 x301 8-15-25-14

PT CLEANING SERVICE
Great for college students. Flexible hours.
Excellent pay. No exp nec. 378-8252 8-15-
34-14

Green Sparrow Chinese Restaurant now
hiring: Kitchen helpers, cashier/servers.
Apply in person 4-5pm, Mon - Sun. See
www.green-sparrow.com for store loca-
tion or call 352-871-5771 8-15-25-14

NOW HIRING

CLEAN VACANT APTS
ALSO some PT Position available.
352-246-5785 8-15-25-14

SOCCER COACHES: Gainesville Soccer
Alliance seeking experienced scccer coach-
es for competitive youth soccer teams for
2005-2006 season. Call 379-5979 or email:
contact@gainesvillesoccer.org 8-15-25-14

Participants Needed
The Phonetics Laboratory in the Program in
Linguistics is looking for people to participate
in a listening experiment.
You can earn $10/hour by participating in a
study of the perception of speech sounds
from foreign languages.
If you are interested in participating, please
contact Jenna Silver jenIsilver@yahoo.com
8-15-23-14
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Mortgage lender has immediate sales posi-
tions avail for college students seeking prof
work exp. No exp req. $8-9/hr + bonus, flex
hrs. Apply in person 2-7pm M-F at 1900 SW
34th St Ste 206 (2nd fir above credit union)
8-15-23-14

MOVERS WANTED
Need Driver's License. Apply in person
at 505 NW 53rd Ave. at Gator Moving &
Storage Mon.-Fri. 7-28-20-14

TUITION REIMBURSEMENT
Holiday Inn University Center is looking for

housekeepers and houseman
8-15-20-14 -

HELP WANTEDl
Start your AVON BUSINESS for $10.
Call Emma @ 352-871-4489 or e-mail
avonbyemma@hotmail.com. 8-15-20-14

Web Programmer
asp, asp.net, vb script, c#, SQL knowledge.

E-mail resume to jobs@352media.com
8-15-19-14

Internet Marketing Specialist - Detail oriented
w/strong MS Excel/Word, communication
skills. Knowledge of SEQ, PPC and affiliate
management a plus. Flex schedule. Base
pay + bonuses. Fax resume 800-967-5140
10-31-66-14

Computer programmer needed to modify
and maintain complex Access database for
law office. Please call 352-335-2699 7-12-
8-14

PT/FT LANDSCAPERS WANTED
Exp preferred. Valid driver's license a must.
352-222-1904 8-15-15-14

Memorabilia Company in Alachua is look-
ing for reliable, flexible person to help in
our shipping department 15-20 hrs/wk @
$7.50/hr. Call Rick @ 800-344-9103 week-
days. 7-14-8-14

Leasing Agent/Sales
Outgoing & reliable? Bonuses, great team.
PT schedule Inc[ Sat req. Fax resume, cover
& avail schedule to Trimark Properties 376-
6269 or email hr@trimarkproperties.com
8-15-15-14

HIRING KITCHEN STAFF Starting $6.15/hr
DRIVERS $8-15/hr. PT easy schedule.
Please call 2-5pm 378-2442 or fill out ap-
plication at California Chicken Grill 2124 SW
34th St. Mon - Fri. 8-15-14-14

NANNY NEEDED for 1 child during fall se-
mester. 6 to 4pm 1-2 days/week. Can work
around school schedule. $8/hr incl meals.
Call 386-454-9706 7-7-5-14

Get Paid like a Professional athlete while
working part time, in your pajamas. Call now
for info 352-380-7085. 7-7-5-14

SUNCOUNTRY is hiring fitness instructor,
office, bus driver. Apply in person: 4010 NW
27th Lane or 333 SW 140th Terr. 7-7-4-14

Gymnastics & Dance
Coaches and instructors wanted at the
YMCA. Apply at 5201 NW 34th St. 3749622
ask for Kim or Judy. 8-15-13-14

Childwatch
Counselors wanted at the YMCA. Summer
and fall. Apply at 5201 NW 34th St. 374-9622
ask for Judy. 8-15-13-14

Wellness Staff
wanted at the YMCA. Apply at 5201 NW 34th
St. 374-9622 ask for Kristina 8-15-13-14

Bus Drivers
wanted at the YMCA. Apply at 5201 NW 34th
St. 374-9622 ask for Tim 8-15-13-14

Delivery drivers needed for flower deliveries.
Must have own car with AC. Apply at 635 C
NW 13th St. 7-12-5-14

CHILD CARE needed in my home. FT/PT
Must have own transportation. References
required. $8/hr. Begins 8/1/05. 335-2564
7-7-4-14

Accounting Asst needed 15-20 hrs/week.
Base pay + bonuses Quickbooks, Excel,
data entry, & problem solving skills a must.
Accounting background preferred. Start
immediately, fax resume to 800-967-5140
8-26-18-14

PT ASSISTANT needed for Florida Park
Service administrative office. Position in-
volves webpage design/maintenance, data
entry, coordination of volunteer & non-profit
citizen support group program. Fax resume
to Brenna Daniels 352-955-2139 7-12-5-14

Established commercial construction & site
development company based in Tallahassee
Florida is accepting resumes from quali-
fled applicants for an entry level Project
Manager/Engineer position. Applicants must
be proficient with scheduling, estimating,
and job cost software. Must have experi-
ence with scope & bid packaging, man-
agement of subcontractors, and materials
procurement. Minimum requirements are a
Bachelors degree in construction manage-
ment, engineering, or similar. Salary will be
based on verifiable experience. Company
offers 401K, medical insurance, bonus
program, and other benefits. Interested
applicants should submit a rename to Ram
Construction & Development LLC; PD Box
13117; Tallahassee, FL 32317 or email to
pgleasman.ram@comcast.net. 7-7-3-14

Camp Wag-A-Lot Doggie Daycare Now
Hiring morning shifts 7am. $7/hr E-mail
CampWagALot@aol.com for more info.
Experience a must! 7-14-5-14

FT Marketing Associate
Exp. in mkg analysis, graphic design,

Quark & Photoshop req. Web exp. a plus.
Send resume & cover letter 376-6269

hr@trimarkproperties.com
8-1 5-12-14

Sales - Green Umbrella is now hiring - 20+
hrs/wk. Must be reliable, outgoing, positive
attitude, friendly, and honest. Apply in person
- corner of NW 16th & NW43rd in Milhopper.
7-7-3-14

HOPE--HOrses helping PEople
seeks reliable, horse experienced volunteers
to help with horse and barn care at least Ix/
week. Hippopt@aol.com or 352-332-7322.
7-12-4-14

COFFEE/CAFE/BARISTA
Exciting new coffee cafe! Great opportunity
with a progressive established co. Extensive
training, benefits. Full time, part time, good
time Come join us- Deja Brew DCafe 1412
W. University Ave. coffee352@hotmail.com
Drug Test. 7-12-4-14

Advertising Sales Rep for local advertising
company in SW Gainesville. High commis-
sion, use our office. info@stampfreeads.com
378-8157 7-12-4-14

House director/parent for a fraternity.
Assertive, adaptable, dependable. Apt &
meals in exchange for duties. Veterans,
grad students, semi-retired, & couples wel-
come to apply. NO UNDERGRADS. Email
fratmgmt@aol.com or fax letter to 379-9398
7-7-3-14

Tire Technicians, Experienced Only, Fuli and
Part time. Apply in Person: Tire Outlet 1320
N. Main Street 7-19-6-14

The Village Market
Gourmet Foods/Coffee Shop at Haile
Plantation. PT help 20-25 hrs. All shifts avail.
Apply within 380-0111 Call for directions
ONLY. 7-19-6-14

LICENSED VETERINARIAN wanted in
Deland, FL (25 mi from Daytona). FT Perm
position; PT avail. New full service clinic in
2004. Fax resume and salary reqs to 386-
738-2261 or email to Rleighton@cfl.rr.com
7-14-5-14

LOCAL OUTSIDE SALES
REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED. Flexible
schedule. 100% commission, up to $500/wk.
Call 372-8444 for more info. 8-15-12-14

Nanny, Full/Part time, newborn & older.
N/S, transportation required. Experience/
references required. Call 333-9966 7-28-
9-14

Work with developmentally disabled adults.
Provide personal care in the home. Call 352-
538-9776 7-14-5-14

Tutors wanted. Responsible grad student
needed to teach GRE, LSAT, GMAT, SAT
courses. Flex. hrs. Great pay. Contact
staff@gatorprep.com 7-7-3-14

THE OFFICIAL GATOR SPORTSHOP is
looking for part-time OPS help for sum-
mer and fall. Must be able to work football
gamedays. Hours are flexible but require at
least 4-hour blocks. Duties include customer
service, cashiering, mail orders and working
events. Applications can be picked up in the
Sportshop located in the north endzone of
the football stadium. 7-7-3-14

A&N CORPORATION
Family owned, drug-free work place located
in Williston, FL is currently hiring for a part-
time IT intern. Knowledge of all phases of
workstation hardware/software install/setup/
config. Windows 2000/XP Pro OS; Novell
Netware. Understand and familiar with net-
working protocols, technologies and related
security. Send resume io smills@ancorp.com
or fax 352-528-3441 7-12-3-14

*DANCERS NEEDED*
Private dance co. Great for students. Great
pay, fast cash & flexible hours. All to start
today! 378-3312 8-4-15-14

Oak Humunnak

Groundsperson - FT or P T(Seasonal)
7 am - 3:30 pm

* Waters plants, cuts weeds, transplants
and trims vegetation as necessary.

* Operates and repairs equipment used on
maintenance of grounds

Will train person with the right attitude.

5100 SW 25th Blvd
Gainesville, Florida 32608
Oak Hammock is a DFWP/EOE!
careers@oakhammock.org
Jobline: 352-548-1180
7-12-4-14

F, NS corrpanion wanted to care for a 22 yr
old disabled female. Must be a UF student.
Work hours. M-F 3-7 pm. $8.50/hr. Must
have reliable car. Weekend work possible.
Call Jerry 377-1306. 7-7-3-14

NEED SUMMER HELP!
Painters helpers, $7/hr. Call and leave mes-
sage 378-7013. 7-14-5-14

The Gator Shop Warehouse. Gamedays.
REQUIRED. $6.15/hr. Contact Kim Young at
376-0940. 7-12-4-14

Summer and fall positions available.
RecreationalAides, Drivers and Maintenance
Staff needed. Hiring immed. Call for more
info. 373-4475 work st/dy + 7-14-5-14

FISH-LOVERS WANTEDtt
Sales opportunity for tropical fish lover.
Experience preferred. Training program.
FT/PT, flex hrs. Modern fish only per store.
Work w/great people. Bring resume to
AQUATROPICS 2100 SW 34th St. G'ville.
Attn: Karen 7-14-5-14

Cook/Line
Experienced and reliable. Apply in person
between 2-5pm. NAPOLATANO'S 606 NW
75th St. 7-7-3-14

F/T Marketing Assistant position available!
Duties incl.doing mailings, promotions,
marketing duties, and general office duties.
Candidate must be familiar with Microsoft
Office Suite and Internet research. Hours are
flexible. Email resume tor etedprince@perthl
eadershiporg 7-7-3-14

Assistant Account Executive - full-time
position for Gainesville advertising agency
- responsibilitie include implementing mar-
keting plans; media planning, placement and
tracking; copywriting; editing and research.
Excellent writing skills required. Proficiency
with Microsoft Office specifically Excel.
E-mail resume to candyt@Group-5.net.
7-7-3-14

KOTOBUKI now hiring
No experience required. Apply at 1702 West
University Ave. 7-7-3-14

FLOWER SHOP HELP
Design experience helpful. Apply in person
635C NW 13th St. 7-14-5-14

Dragonfly Sushi & Sake Co
Break from the traditional and move over to
the unique! We are seeking talented team
members who are as committed as we
are to providing EXCELLENCE in a fast-
paced hig energy environment. Come join
our new opening team: Prep, Line Cooks,
Sushi Chefs, Food Runners, Bartenders,
Servers, Server Assistants, and Hosts.
Exp. preferred, but not necessary. Flexible
FT & PT scheduling, benefits, top $$ po-
tential + morel All energetic and motivated
candidates with a great attitude, strong com-
munication skills, and multi-tasking abiity
should apply at 201 SE 2nd Ave. #103. No
calls please. 7-12-4-14

$800 WEEKLY GUARANTEED
Stuffing envelopes. Send self-addressed
stamped envelope to Scarab Marketing 28
E Jackson, 10th FL. Ste 938, Chicago, IL
60604 7-28-6-14

Childcare needed for weekends and occ.
nights. 1 child in our home. NS. Own reli-
able transportation and references required.
Ability to speak/teach Spanish a plan. $9/hr.
Call 352-375-8545 7-12-3-14

local tech company seeking positive ener-
getic and assertive sales professionals with
excellent communication and phone skills.
Sales cap preferred. Bane pay + commis-
sion. Send resume to jobs@usbmis.com
8-4-10-14

Artistic? Nice handwriting? Hand lettering
P/T. A few hours per wk. Close to campus.
No experience req. Short resume to: P 0 Box
286, Gainesville 32602 7-19-4-14

CHILDCARE WANTED Needed AM and
after-school for child in SW Gainesville. Non-
smoking, responsible adult with own car &
clean DL. Excellent pay. References needed.
Contact 359-0979 or 514-9733 7-14-4-14

ASSISTANT
Professional student to assist in busy psy-
chologist office. 25 hrs/wk. Apply in person
North Florida Psychological 27(1 NW 6th St.
between 1pm - 3pm. 7-7-2-14

LifeSouth Community Blood Centers, Inc. is
currently looking for energetic, motivated, re-
sponsible Donor Scheduling Representatives
to help maintain the community blood supply.
Representatives will be responsible for
contacting donors via telephone. This is a
part-time, late afternoon/evening position. To
apply, please call 352-224-1741 after 5pm,
Monday through Thursday and leave a mes-
sage. EOE/DFWP. 7-7-2-14

DRIVER OPPORTUNITY
Gatorfood.com. Can earn anywhere between
$8 - $15/hr. Set your own schedule.
For info contact 379-3663 7-28-8-14

WEB DEVELOPER
Gatorfood.com seeking immediate place-
ment for ASP/MS-SQL server web devel-
oper- 5 yrs or equiv exp req. Email resume &
contact info to employment@gatorfood.com
7-28-8-14_

EXPERIENCED VET TECH
wanted for friendly country practice. High
Springs Animal Hospital 386-454-1001 7-
19-5-14

RELIABLE, LOVING BABYSITTER needed
for Newberry family. F, NS w/own transporta-
tion. 2 or 3 days/wk 7am - 4pm. Fall/spring
commitment. 258-9216 Iv msst. 7-14-4-14

P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT
Flex hrs; file, data entry, errands. Able to
work w/numbers. Bus, Acctng, Law majors
pref. Fax resume 801-881-9247 7-7-2-14

RECEPTIONIST needed for busy OB-GYN
practice. Responsibilities include: answer-
ing multiple phone lines, scheduling appts,
collecting payments & chart mgmt. Good
benefits. Fax resume to: 352-332-7095 7-
19-5-14

Earn great income just by sending
people to a website. I have done it, you
can too. Please watch the presentation
www.movie.ws/halstead 7-7-1-14

Nonprofit Seeks FT Clerical Help. $8/hr,
raise & benefits after 6 mos, MS Ofc req'd.
Experience in A/P, A/R and interest in sus-
tainable agriculture a plus Fax or enlili
resume Attn: Adm Position to 377-8363 or
Johnathon@qcsinfo.org 7-7-1-14

Classic Fare Catering, located on the UF
Campus, is looking for banquet staff. Flexible
hours, competitive pay and a great working
environment. No experience necessary, we
will train. Apply in person and the Classic
Fare Catering Office located on the first floor
of Reitz Union from 3-5 pm, Monday - Friday
or apply online at www.gatordining.com. 7-
19-4-14

Now Hiring for 2005 Postal Positions $17.50-
$59.00+/hr. Full Benefits/Paid Training
and Vacations No Experience Necessary
(800)584-1775 Reference # 5600. 7-7-1-14

TRAVEL NURSES Or Nurses Who Want
Travel Suwannee Medical Personnel Would
like to have YOU on their Travel Team! RN's
to travel from Florida and as far as Alaska for
13wk Assignments. We offer great benefits
license reimbursements, housing, travel, and
more. Please fax resumes toll free (866)389-
0208 or email tthompson@suwanneemedica
.com. 7-7-1-14

Awesome Job! 10 immediate openings for
sharp girls/guys to travel US. Must be 18 or
over, For interview call (800)401-1574, ask
for Jessica or Leila. 7-7-1-14

$2,000.Signing Bonus! $5,500/wk.based
on recent earnings! If someone can do it.
so can you! 2-3 qualified T.V. Direct Mail
& Confirmed Appointments Daily! $1,000/
$2,500 immediate Potential. Per Week! No
Experience Necessary! Call (888)563-3188.
7-7-1-14

$600 WEEKLY Working through the gov-
ernment part-time. No Experience. A lot of
Opportunities. (800)493-3688 Code J-14.
7-7-1-14

DATA ENTRY Work ON YOUR OWN.
Flexible Hours $$$Great Pay!$$$ Personal
Computer required. (800)873-0345 ext #300.
7-7-1-14

Auto Transport, The Waggoners Trucking:
Hiring Exp & Non-Experienced drivers
forAuto Transport in South East Regions.
Must have valid Class A CDL and verifiable
2yrs OR 200K miles OTR. Need stable
work history and clean MVR. High Earning
Potential, Great Benefits and matching
401K. CONTACT Susan at (866)413-3074
EOE. 7-7-1-14

S/E & 3-State Run: TET Drivers. HOME
WEEKENDS. Mileage Pay, Benefits, 401K.
Trainees Welcome. Miami area- exp. req. 21
min age/Class-A CDL Cypress Truck Lines
(800)545-1351.> 7-7-1-14

Driver- COVENANT TRANSPORT. Excellent
Pay & Benefits for Experienced Drivers,
0/0, Solos, Teams & Graduate Students.
Bonuses Available. Refrigerated Now
Available (888)MORE PAY (888-667-3729).
7-7-1-14

Superintendent for Heavy Highway I
Underground Utility Contractor. West Palm
Beach. Min S yrnn. experience in Grading
& Underground, Public & Private A MUST
Salary commensurate with experience
Company paid benefits. (561)682-0706 or
fax resume c/o (561)682-0985. 7-7-1-14

Experienced Equipment Operators needed/
West Palm Beach. Excavators - min. 3 yrs;
Artic Truck - min 1 yr; Fine Grade Dozers
- min 5 yrs. Pay & benefits commensurate
with experience. (561)682-0706. 7-7-1-14,

Classifieds.
Continued on next page.
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University Athletic Association - OPS
Ticket Office Reps for Fall and Spring.
General office work, data entry, ticket sales,
and event day ticket operations. Cash han-
dling and customer service experience pre-
ferred, and a great smile required. Flexible
hours - some nights and weekends. High
school diploma or GED equivalent required.
Qualified applicants send resume or com-
pleted UAA application by the clsoing date of
Monday July 11, 2005 to:

.University Athletic Association, Inc.
Attention: Ticket Office
PO Box 14485
Gainesville, FL 32604-2485
(fax) 352-372-5801
7-7-1-14

High Performance Manager?
Fast Moving Dot Com needs a
Champion in the Office Place.
Aggressive Pay for Performance.
Resumes@NetEnforcers.com 7-19-4-14

TRAVEL ADVISORS
STA Travel, the world's largest student
travel organization, has immediate open-
ings for Travel Advisors in our UFL location.
The ideal applicant is passionate about
travel and thrives in a customer service
environment. Massive enthusiasm, desire
to , learn and can-do attitude required!
Will train, but computer skills are recom-
mended. $16k base + bonus & benefits.
Full Time only! Email resume & cover let-
ter to Mandy: mmorrissey@statravel.com
www.statravel.com. 7-14-3-14

Cashier/Stocker/Deli Gas Station - near
Newberry - Owner from India. Immediate
opening, long hours available. Call Nick/
Tommie/Annie @ 352-472-5079 7-19-4-14

Full-time paid legal intern
wanted for Gainesville

criminal defense law office.
Fax resume to 374-6771

7-21-5-14

Parttime for pm & weekend work. Executive's
assistant. Computer and basic math skills re-
quired. Send resume to: 6400 W. Newberry
Rd, Ste 301 Gainesville, FL 32605 7-19-
4-14

AAA STORAGE
Close To UF, Convenient

4x4x4 $20/mo
4x8x8 $35/mo

533 SW 2nd Ave. 377-1771
8-15-25-15

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR.BMW, Mercedes,
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan,
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830
www.carrsmith.com 8-15-25-15

HYPNOTIST-Stop smoking. Improve mem-
ory & concentration. Eliminate bad habits.
Past life regression. Learn self-hypnosis.
Low Student Rates. Leonard Umans AAPH,
NGH certified 379-1079. 8-15-25-15

** BELLY DANCE **
Ethnic Dance Expressions Studio

For Fun & Fitness 384-9200
www.ethnicdanceexpressions.com

8-15-25-15

HORSE BOARDING - peaceful - spacious
30 acres - ring-arena - round pens - expe-
rienced help - 12x12 stalls 1-352-472-2627.
Owner on premisis - 35+ yrs exp. Lessons
avail. 8-15-25-15

TRAFFIC SCHOOL ONLINE
Take Points Off Your Driver's License
And Dismiss Traffic Tickets
With Online Driver Improvement Courses
onlinedrivingschool.idrivesafely.com
8-15-25-15

SLEEPY HOLLOW HORSE FARM
Quality Boarding 0 Lessons/English S
Parties 0 Alachua County's oldest & finest
horse farm 0 466-4060 8-15-25-15

***YOGA***
Classes & Workshops

at Sanctuary
www.yogagainesville.com

352-336-5656
8-15-25-15

**AUTO MALL SERVICE DEPT**
Complete Auto Service

Imports & Domestics 0 Cars & Trucks
Discount for students. Call 352-380-0033

www.automallgainesville.com
12-7-74-15

EVERGLADE EQUESTRIAN CENTER
The countryclub for horses & owners.
Customer lounge w/full kitchen & bath. 250'
x 160' riding ring, round pen & jump pad-
dock. Lessons. 30 acres, 40 matted stalls, 19
separate paddocks. 24-hr security, 352-591-
3175 everglade-eqestrian.com 8-15-25-15

* ** GREAT BANNERS & SIGNS * * *
Custom Posters 0 Exhibits 0 Awards

Top Quality Fast 0 Service S Low Prices
www.signpower.com

SignMasters 335-7000
9-2-61-15

Jump start your job search at
Www.cOllege-resUmes.Com

8-15-51-15

* AWARDS & PERSONALIZED GIFTS *
Plaques 0 Name Badges 0 Cups 0 Etc.

Best Selection In Town
www.signpower.com

SignMasters 335-7000
9-2-61-15

ENGLISH TUTORING
English as 2nd language
Reading, Composition, Conversation
Experienced educators. Reasonable fees.
Tel: 352-335-9400 8-15-25-15

FINANCE TUTOR
Individuals or small groups.

Experienced, excellent.
375-6641 Harold Nobles

8-15-25-15

TLC HORSEBOARD
All facilites & amentiies: quality instruc-
tion. 15 minutes from UF. Jan at 376-7762.
Greathouse Equestrian Center. 8-15-26-15

Stringing - If anybody can string rackets low,
EZ Tennis can string them lower. Ready in
24hrs. Express stringing available upon
request. We have more string than all local
stores combined. please stop by or call 372-
2257 8-15-20-15

Why buy mart-cheap rackets? You can
upgrade at EZ Tennis & pay less. Stop wast-
ing money. Our name is EZ and our game
is Tennis. Call them and call us. 372-2257
8-15-20-15

Rackets - Tennis - Racquetball - Squash
- Badmitton - Table Tennis. Lowest prices in
town. EZ Tennis will gladly beat lower inter-
net prices. Call us at 372-2257 8-15-20-15

Professional employee training, negotiation,
mediation, conflict resolution & consulting.
Public/private sector. Sliding scale. Free
initial consultation. Phone 352-514-5515
7-16-16-15

MAKE IT PERFECT with affordable & profes-
sional editing for your newsletter, manuscript,
class paper, thesis or dissertation. Sliding
scale. Phone 352-514-5515 7-28-16-15

Whippoorwill Farm: Stall and/or pasture
board. 10 min W of UF off Archer Rd. CBS
Barn 12x12 stalls on 27 shaded acres.
Lighted arena, round pen, trails, tackroom.
Owner on premises. 376-8792 8-15-19-15

Want to be a CNA? Don't want to wait?
Express training services can get you certi-
fied in less than 3 weeks! Hands-on exp, no
videos. Day/eve classes avail. Next class 7-
11-05. Class sizes limited. Call 338-1193 for
details. 7-7-8-15

Beautiful emerald amethyst farm 40 acre,
full service horse boarding & training facility.
On-site trainer & care. 275 x 175 jump ring.
386-462-0781 8-15-12-15

$50,000 FREE CASH GRANTS*****- 2005!
Never Repay! For personal bills, school,
new business. $49 BILLION Left unclaimed
from 2004. Live Operators! (800)856-9591
Ext#113. 7-7-1-15

$50,000 FREE CASH GRANTS*****- 2005!
Never Repay! For personal bills, school,
new business. $49 BILLION Left unclaimed
from 2004. Live Operators (800)785-6360
Ext#75. 7-7-1-15

FREE $$ CASH $$ GRANTS! For 2005.
Never repay. For Personal Bills! Home
buying School! New Business! $5,000-
$500,000. Live Operators! (800)860-2187
Ext#116. 7-7-1-15

EARN DEGREE online from home.
*Business, *Paralegal, *Computers. Job
Placement Assistance. Computer & Financial
aid if qualify. (866)858-2121www.tidewaterte
chonline.com. 7-7-1-15

DIVORCE$275-$350*COVERS children, etc.
Only one signature required! *Excludes govt.
fees) Call weekdays (800)462-2000, ext.600.
(8am-7pm) Divorce Tech. Established 1977.
7-7-1-15

SHealth Services

URGENT CARE/WALK-IN MEDICAL.
New Location Students - No Appt Needed!
FIRST CARE OF GAINESVILLE
4343 Newberry Rd. #10, 373-2340
Most Ins Accepted, Hours M-F 8a-6p 8-15-
25-16

ABORTION/ABORTION by PILL (RU-486)
IV sedation, Student Discount.

Well Woman Care & Birth Control
Bread & Roses Women's Health Ctr

352-372-1664.
8-15-25-16

"PINK EYE?" Participate in a study to treat
bacterial conjunctivitis. Qualified participants
will get free evaluation, medication & be
reimbursed for their time. Call Dr. Levy @
331-2020 immediately. 8-15-25-16

"SEVERE DRY EYE7"
New therapy being studied! If you qualify to
participate in this research you will get free
evalutation, medication, and be reimbursed
for your time. Call Dr. Levy @ 331-2020 for
evaluation 8-15-25-16

ABSOLUTELY NO COST TO YOU!! BRAND
NEW POWER WHEELCHAIRS AND
SCOOTERS. CALL TOLL FREE (800)843-
9199 24 HOURS A DAY TO SEE IF YOU
QUALIFY. 7-7-1-16

Is Stress Ruining Your Life? Read
DIANETICS by Ron L. Hubbard Call
(813)872-0722 or send $7.99 to Dianetics,
3102 N. Habana Ave., Tampa FL 33607.
7-7-1-16

JI ITyping Seirvices

SAME DAY SERVICE: Transcription, typing,
apps. Desktop pub: brochures, newsletters,
flyers, ads, logos. Resume service. 18 yrs
exp. 24-hr turnaround. Connie 271-2677
7-12-15-17

*,Personals

Anonymous HIV Antibody Testing
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app't (optional $20 fee)

SAVE ON RAYBAN/SUNGLASSES

University Opticians
300 SW 4th Ave. 378-4480.

8-15-25-18

GUNS! GUNS! GUNS!
1800 Gun Inventory

Over 500 handguns in stock
Buy, Sell, Trade or Repair.

Reloading Supplies 466-3340
Harry Beckwith, Gun Dealer

-- 8mi. South of G'ville on 441
8-15-25-18

*Family Chiropractic*
Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.

373-7070
8-615-25-18

FLASHBACKS PAYS CASH FOR
CLOTHES. We buy 10-5, M-Sat. Open to
shop til 6. WE ALSO BUY HOUSEHOLD
ITEM. 211 W Univ Ave 375-3752. 8-15-25-

VEGETARIAN?
Try BOOK LOVER'S CAFE

Inside Books, Inc. 505 NW 13 St.
10-9 384-0090

8-15-25-18

CLEARANCE SALE - All CDs must go -
100,000+ CDs on sale $5.99. Ten for $50.
We need more room for our GIANT DVD
INVENTORY. Cash paid for DVDs. Hear
Again 818 W. University Ave. 373-1800 8-
15-24-18

Big stores cannot touch our stringing in qual-
ity and price. Please ask their clerks about
EZ Tennis. Why wait for 3-5 days on strining.
With us 1 day max! 8-15-20-18

In terms of Tennis, big stores make EZ
Tennis look good. We are lower than them
in prices - faster in stringing - stock better
quality rackets - can explain or recommend
products to customers better. Tell your
friends about EZ Tennis. 8-15-20-18

Tell your friends about EZ Tennis. If you have
any questions, please talk to us. Our goal,
to have the lowest prices on rackets in the
world. Please help us and your friends to
achieve this goal. Bring the lowest price u-
find. 8-15-20-18

Want to make a connection? Place your ad
here to look for someone to share a com-
mmn interest with or for your true love

IS YOUR BUSINESS, CLUB OR
ORGANIZATION HAVING AN EVENT?
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT? PLACE YOUR AD
HERE AND GET IT NOTICED

a Entertainment, ,"

WALDO FARMER & FLEA MARKET

Every Sat & Sun - Hwy 301
15 min from Gainesville 468-2255.
8-15-25-21

FIRST STRIKE PAINTBALL
Airball, Speedball, Forts on 27 acres

Call for the best group rates
352-338-8408

8-15-25-21

ROCKYCREEK PAINTBALL
In Gainesville * Better Prices

Better Fields * Better Call 371-2092
8-15-25-21

GET $500 OFF A WEEK AT THE BEACH
in Panama City. Beautiful, new 2/2 condo.
Oceanfront, spectacular views, white sand.
Call 335-5946 or 379-0619 lv msg. 8-15-
21-21

Tirickets 1

***EUROPE $757 RT***
Travel planning for students. Train & cruises
also available Gator Country Travel (just off
campus) 373-1992 FL Seller of Travel Reg.
No. ST-18264 8-15-25-22

***WEST COAST $177 RT***
Tours packages & more. Los Angeles,
Seattle & more! Call for best rates. Gator
Country Travel (just off campus) 373-1992
FL Seller of Travel Reg. No. ST-18264 8-
15-25-22

***AIRFARE $157 RT***
Summer & fall specials. NYC, DC, Philly,
New Eng & morel Gator Country Travel (just
off campus) 373-1992 FL Seller of Travel
Reg. No. ST 18264 8-15-25-22

GMG TRANSPORT
20 Yrs. as the Official So. Fl. Bus

Depart: Th & Fr 2:00 & 4:30PM/reverse
$40 r/t Mia-FtL/Pomp-WPB-FtP.

336-7026 www.GMGTRANS.com
8-15-25-23

Miami Bus Service
$40 R/T W.P Bch, Pomp, FT. L, Miami

Departures: Th & Fr 2:00 & 4:30 pm
335-8116 www.miamibusservice.com

8-15-25-23

Furry, feathery, scaly.no, not your
roommate.pets. Find or advertise your pets
or pet products here in the Pets section of
the Alligator.

Sugar glider & cage, 2 pouches, food supply,
dishes, & water bottle. $300 OBO. Call 271-
7159 7-21-5-24

LOST DOG: AIREDALE Black & tan 55
lbs. Lost in Newberry 250th St. & US 41.
352-472-4566. REWARD. Shy with men.
7-12-3-25

FOUND: LADIES EYEGLASSES @ McCarty
Hall parking lot Friday (7/1) afternoon. Call to
identify. 392-5551 x 1154 or cell 316-5732.
7-14-3-25

FOUND: PUPPY WITH COLLAR BUT NO
TAG, found on July 2nd just south of SW
20th Ave. Want to find its owner. Is it yours?
Please call 352-264-1537 with a description.
7-14-3-25

Because this newspaper uses
recycled newsprint whenever
it can

Recycled newsprint is just
one of many useful products
made from old newspapers.
Recycling keeps the news-
paper you're reading from
the landfill. And it helps us
all to save money.

So, after
you read,
recycle.

And
we'll do our
part. We'll
use it again.

Read.
Then Recycle.

I EvntNtiLost & Fod
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COUNTDOWN TO KICKOFF

Uf defensive lne coach 100ks to improve pass rush
By ERIC ESTEBAN
Alligator Staff Writer

eesteban@alligator.org

When Urban Meyer accepted the job as

head coach at UF, he began to assemble his

defensive staff with one thought in mind.

Instill toughness, tenacity and disci-

pline to an underachieving defensive line

that allowed 8 out of 12 opponents to rush

for more than 100 yards in 2004 while com-
piling just 23 sacks.

Enter Greg Mattison.
As the Gators' new defensive line coach

and co-defensive coordinator, Mattison's

attitude on the field screams of Big Ten

Conference coaching experience. Before

arriving at UF, Mattison coached at

Michigan for four years and Notre Dame

for seven.
This spring, he worked relentlessly at

implanting his philosophy in Gainesville.
In 2005, the key to the Gators' defensive

fiont will revolve around putting more

pressure on the quarterback. During the

spring Mattison circled that as the biggest
area that needed to be worked on before

UF's season opener against Wyoming on

Sept. 3.
"We have a lot of work to do on pass

rush and that is one phase we will work

extremely hard on this summer," Mattison

said. "If someone were to have asked,
'What do you feel you haven't done good
enough coaching this spring?' [I would
have said] I feel like we didn't improve
enough in the pass rush."

UF returns all four starters up front, but
both the defensive line and the defense as
a whole will be anchored by the talented

Matt Marriott / Alligator Staff

Ray McDonald pursues Kentucky quarterback Shane Boyd during UF's 20-3 victory
against the Wildcats on Sept. 25, 2004 in Gainesville.
junior duo of defensive tackles Marcus est interior linemen in the nation, but his
Thomas and Ray McDonald. inconsistent play led him to be singled out

When playing to his full potential, by Meyer during the spring.
McDonald is arguably one of the quick- "McDonald's a guy where everybody

says he has great potential, but he doesni.l
go real hard all the time," Meyer said.
"That's all I've heard about Ray and
Marcus, but we are going to change that or
they won't play."

However, as spring drew to a close,
both Mattison and Meyer began to rave
about McDonald's work ethic - a possible
sign of things to come.

Thomas,.who sat out the spring with
an ailing back, is back in the mix this sum-
mer and has shown glimpses in the past
of having a great motor in reaching the
quarterback.

Staying healthy doesn't look to be a
problem. Thomas started all 12 games in
2004, tying for the team lead in sacks with
4.5.

Jeremy Mincey enters his senior year
entrenched in the starting position at left
defensive end.

His 51 tackles last year led everyone on
the line, but as a senior, he willbe looked
upon for more of a leadership role on the
field.

The most interesting battle in 2005 will
be at the right defensive end spot where
Steven Harris and Derrick Harvey will
duke it out for the starting spot.

Both will see the field plenty and be
in the rotation, but Harris' experience on
both the inside and outside of the defen-
sive line might give him teh early nod.

"I told [Steven] . that whoever the
starting four is, he is considered a starter
and that putting him at nose guard this
spring has really helped us," Mattison
said. "I wanted him to play a position
that he really hasn't played a lot of and he
acted like he played it his whole life."

HEALTHY VOLUNTEERS
WANTED for CLINICAL

Call Mon-Fri for more information

1014 NW 57th Street Ste.A, Gainesville, FL
www.radiantresearch.com

If you are 18-55 years
of age, you may qualify
for a research study
testing an investigational
vaccine.
Qualified participants
must be willing to
complete 6 clinic visits
and will receive all
study-related physical
exams at no cost and
will be compensated up
to $425 for their time
and travel expenses.

ROL \ RC(H

o call.

pator

iMID
The 1718 W. Univ. Ave

6-W "378-7033

FIRM Beat the Clock & DJ
SAT: Free Beer & Karaoke
MON: 2-4-1 Liquor Drinks

2-4-1 BottJles & Drafts
$1 Coronas

No Cover
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Answers.

Aneurysm
An aneurysm is the result of
a weakening of the wall of an
artery which balloons out in

bubble-like protrusion. It may
rupture under the pressure of
blood flow-this could cause
sudden, potentially fatal loss
of blood, or stroke if it occurs
in the brain. Aneurysm may
develop in any artery, but the
abdominal aorta is the most
common site. If the aneurysm
progressive ly increases in

[size, it should be removed
despite the risk. Treatment in-
valves surgical removal of the
aneurysm and replacement of
that section of the artery with

American Hearr
Association
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR

- YOUR LIFE

Your Classified Ad.140 NEWSPAPERS. One phon
Place your classified ad in 140 Florida newspapers
with one phone call, starting at $375. Just call the 37 i J
Alligator and ask about the Florida Classified ailig
Advertising Network.

Or call 1-800-742-1373. A service of the Florida Press Association.

SPRUG10,
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By JEREMY FOWLER
December 1, 2003

With every breath on his
black whistle decorated with
bite marks, UF intramural sports
referee Gilad Goldenholtz is self-
assured and confident.

The seasoned football official
*ias covered some of the biggest
Gators intramural games for the
past three years, and not once has
he remotely blown a game on one
call, he said. Guarding the flagger
- he'll accurately make that call
every time.

So while the officials from
the UF-Florida State game re-de-
fined "instant replay" after their
miscalls, the 21-year-old is the
nameplate for grandiose and de-

pendable officiating.
"I don't miss calls, ever," he

said. "And the way those referees
called that FSU game, I would
have never blown it like that."

Goldenholtz's last comment
seems to reverberate with every
Gator fan from Gainesville to
Pensacola.

Gator Nation feels shafted,
run amuck, bamboozled and de-
stroyed by the men in the white
and black.

They should.
Sure, FSU officially lost one

fumble Saturday against UF, but
the officials from the Atlantic
Coast Conference dropped the
ball all game with at least three
terrible calls on possible fumbles.

That's why everyone with a

coherent football sense feels they
could have called a better game
than the one displayed Saturday
night, Goldenholtz included.

Of course,
nobody wants to

Classic blame the refer-
ees for losing a
game. UF play-

ers know that's usually the easy
way out, like ordering pizza at 3
a.m. instead of making a chicken
casserole.

But head referee Jack Childress
and his henchmen - ordered to call
the game because they were from
the visiting team's conference
- possibly swung the game by 14
points because of touchdowns
after fumble recoveries.

When calls can determine the

Tristan Maher/ Alligator Staff

Florida State fans had plenty of reasons to celebrate after FSU defeated UF 38-34 in one of the most
controversial games in team history. Questionable referee calls marred the final outcome.

entire outlook of entirely too im-
portant of a game for both parties,
there's something terribly wrong.
Sports officials might as well start
calling Tiger Woods for illegal

grounding every time he uses a
pitching wedge within 75 yards,
or Kobe Bryant for a personal foul
every time his shot is too pretty, or
a decrepit old lady for roughing
the shuffler every time she heck-
les her opponent in shuffle board.
This just doesn't make sense.

Offensive guard Shannon Snell
was so outraged from the calls, he
couldn't refrain from using four
expletives in less than 6 minutes
during a post-game interview.

"It's bulls---," said Snell,
usually an affable, cuddly bear
who listens to U2 and Kid Rock.
"They took five fumbles away
from us that should have been
ours. I have a newfound respect
for [Southeastern Conference] of-
ficiating right now, and I thought
they gave us some tough calls.
But the ACC, you'd think they'd
know what they were doing."

I think it's safe to say if one
- just one - of those calls swings
in UF's favor Saturday, the Gators
win. People can say hundreds of
plays determine the outcome of a
game, not just one or two or five.
But the five fumbled plays by the
referees Saturday overshadow
most all others because many
were the difference between a
touchdown and an arrow to the
heart, an extended lead and an 8-
4 record, a Citrus Bowl and a free
bowl of soup for consolation.

Instead, Coach Ron Zook had
to glance at the scor

e
board at half-

time - FSU 17, UF 6 - pondering
how different the yellow-lighted
numbers could have looked be-
fore three momentum-turning
miscalls in the first half.

"I don't know what the ACC
officials were doing in our house,"
linebacker Channing Crowder
said.

Still hard
to s wa//ow

By ANDREW ABRAMSON
Alligator Staff Writer
aabranson@aligator.org

You can try to find a Gators fan
that has forgotten, the infamous
2003 Uf--FSU football game,
now dubbed the Swindle in the
Swamp, but you'd probably
have better luck finding a Ron
Zook fan in Gainesville. Since the
advent of modem sports, fans
have always pointed the finger at
referees for seemingly ill-advised
calls going against their favorite
team. But after this hard-fought
game, everyone felt cheated.

"[The NCAA] needs to bring
in officials from another confer-
ence, maybe Pac-10 or Big Ten,
because this was definitely a bi-
ased game," former UF offensive
lineman Shannon Snell said. "It
was bull. [The officials] took the
game away from us."

But you didn't have to be a UF
fan to raise your eyebrows at the
officiating that always seemed to
go FSU's way. Several Seminoles
players admitted that the offici-
ating was far from perfect, but
from the FSU perspective it was
still a solid Seminoles victory.

"That's the way games
go," FSU running back Leon
Washington said. "Even if, and
that's a big if, -the referees made
a bad call, [Florida] had the game
won. They scored [with 2:50 left]
and were up by three." a

In the end, ACC officials ad-
mitted the calls were inaccurate.

"The ACC admits mistakes
were made," Foley said.

"It's not something I agree
with whether it's the SEC or
ACC, but that has nothing to do
with this situation. I think people
should be held accountable."

In this classic column, Jeremy
Fowler discovers that even an
intramural referee could have
called this game correctly.

EZ Tennis
In terms of Tennis. big stores make EZ
Tennis look good. We are lower than them
it prices - faster in stringing- stock better
quality rackets - can explain or recommend
products to customers better. Tell your
friends about EZ Tennis. Call 372-2257

GENERAL NUTRITION CENTERS
25% OFF any one ONC Product
Caost te cobined Need cup on

3914 SW Archer Rd
,)only available at Butler Plaza location

aly Spec als 377-6020 Exp 8/18/05

ICreat Mediterranean Ciuisine 

Ua~t aJOJJ -9- tace w. unversaoy Acas.
L_ Nest tn Bask of America

'Wai 9&a,~ ' P 6a&y

INSIDE OIUTj Nine foot ceilings with crown moulding W State of the art fitness center with air-
Glass-top stove with self-cleaning oven conditioned wood floor basketball court

Roman tub in master bath a Private theater with surround-sound
4 Intrusion Alarm . Pool with sundeck & resort style furniture

Full-size washer and dryer connections w Car Care Center

2625 SW 75th St. Gainesville, FL 32607 UF

Phone (352) 331-2966 Fax (352) 331-2965
intfolisbe llamygrand.cfcoxmail.con

A Paris/Harper and Associates Commuttity 1
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Lee makes debut with Knicks
By ANDREW ABRAMSON

Alligator Staff Writer
sabramnss -slligatnr.org 4-

With one pick left in the first round
of last week's NBA Draft, David Lee
was angry. His cell phone was silent
and it didn't look like the New York'
Knicks were calling him with any sort
of that, "Hey, good news, we're draft-
ing you," rhetoric.

It turns out Lee had no reception
in the bar where he was watching the
Draft, so he relied on the TV for the
most joyous news of his life Lee
was heading to the Knicks.

So much has gone through Lee's
head in the past week, but when the
former UF forward officially replaced
the orange and blue jersey with New
York's own variation of orange and
blue on Wednesday, UF men's basket-
ball's biggest success story mi recent
years realized he had made it.

"It's unbelievable," Lee said. "The
New York Knicks are such a great
franchise and the city is so wonderful.
It was a really special feeling tonight,
although you can't really call it a true
game by any means. We're still wear-
ing practice jerseys, the veterans aren't
here, but this a building block."

The Knicks lost their Las Vegas
summer league opener to the Portland
Trail Blazers 93-89, but the score was a
mere footnote.

After the Knicks suffered through
a dismal 33-49 season this past year,
Knicks president Isiah Thomas called
for change.

The change brought three fresh
faces to the Big Apple, all first round
draft picks.

draft awks reoe rmtedat att Marriott /Alligator Staff
Justaweekremovedfromthedraft, David Lee got an early taste of the pros on Wednesday, scoring nine

SEE LEAGUE, PAGE 24 points and grabbing seven boards in his NBA summer league opener.

Not-so-happy reunion scheduled for Lee, Drejer in summer league
eads up - two former Gators are the Alligator. "I consider Chr
scheduled for .a Sin City show- my best friend on the team, a
down. got a call from him.

Much of Gator Nation might recall Feb. 18, , "I was walking out of the l
2004, as a day of treachery. previous Sunday]. I said 'Late

One day after not making the trip for see you tomorrow,' and he sa
a Southeastern Conference showdown at tomorrow D-Lee.' He gave m
Georgia, Christian Drejer shocked UF fans sign, and I never spoke to the k
and teammates alike, announcing his decision been the hardest thing for me.
to leave the Gators for a professional gig in got to move on."
Barcelona. And the one-time pals h

"It's a strange deal," Lee, then a junior, told - only in different directions.

MLB
Milwaukee 4
Florida (12 innings) 5

Chicago Sox 7
Tampa Bay 4

istian probably
nd I never even

locker room [the
r, Christian, I'll
id, 'I'll see you
e a little peace
id again. That's
But you've just

Bryan App
App-etite

for Receptions
bapp@alligator.org

Now, a guaran-
teed contract and a
Catalonian flop later,
the former friends will
meet for the first time
since Drejer's shady
departure as opponents
in the Reebok Vegas
Summer League when
the Knicks' and Nets'

ave moved on respective summer teams meet on Monday.
Lee opted to return for a senior season

IlJuly 9, 2002: Before helping lead Miami
to the 2005 NBA Eastern Conference Finals,
former UF center Udonis Haslem takes his

first step toward the pros by playing with the
-Atlanta Hawks summer team.

molding himself into a first-round pick by the
New York Knicks in last week's NBA Draft.

Considered an NBA. first-round lock out
of Danish prep school, Drejer finally caved in
to the seven-figure proposals from European
clubs, abandoning the Gators for FC Barcelona,
but his bluff had been called.

The 6-foot-9 point forward, whom Coach
. Billy Donovan once referred to as the most-tal-
ented player he had ever seen in practice, fell
to the Nets with the 51st overall pick.

SEE APP-ETITE, PAGE 24

M Don't miss Tuesday's Alligator for a
recap of the David Lee - Christian Drejer
summer league matchup and a preview of
UF football's 2005 running game.

ALLIGATOR
www.aIIigatorSports.org

FOOTBALL

Defensive pros-

E UF COACH URBAN MEYER CONTINUES TO
RECEIVE VERBAL COMMITMENTS FOR 20016.

By BLAKE BONSACK
Alligator Writer

The UF football team continues to stock up for the fu-
ture after receiving a verbal commitment from Bradenton
defensive line prospect Terron Sanders.

Sanders, a 6-foot-2, 298-pound nose guard out of
Southeast High, will enter his final high school season
this fall after being named 2nd team All-State as a ju-
nior.

For Sanders, getting an education was a priority in
making his decision.

"The academic level," said Sanders, when asked
why he wants to play for UF beginning in 2006. "The
University of Florida is one of the top academic pro-
grams in the nation and that's really high on my part."

Sanders also said his personal relationship with
Urban Meyer and his coaching staff was an important
factor.

"The other big thing was Urban Meyer and the pres-
sure on him to win," Sanders said. "It meant a lot to me
that he had the trust in me to offer a scholarship."

Sanders attended summer football camp last month
and impressed the coaching staff with his strength, tech-
nique and tremendous first-step quickness.

Sanders, along with current 2006 UF commit Corey
Hobbs, could fill the need for powerful, run-stuffing
defensive linemen to compliment the defense's agg? s-
sive style.

After failing to sign any defensive lineman from the
high school class of 2005, the need has become even more
crucial. Look for the Gators to sign two to three more
defensive linemen from the high school class of 2006.

With juniors Marcus Thomas, Ray McDonald, Joe
Cohen, Steven Harris and senior Jeremy Mincey nearing
graduation, the 2006 class could see playing time early
on.

Although verbal commitments are non-binding and
Sanders could sign with a different school come national
signing day on Feb. 1, he said that he has no intention of
continuing to look at other schools. -

SEE RECRUITING, PAGE 24

f The UF-FSU rivalry returns to
Gainesville this year, but the

memories of the 2003 debacle
remain for many fans. See page

22 for the classic story.
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Lee to face former Gator
LEAGUE from page 23

al ohree players saw ample time
on the court Wednesday.

Lee finished with nine points
and seven rebounds in 21 min-
utes, shooting 2-of-6 from the
field and recording two assists.

Channing Frye, the 8th
pick in the draft from Arizona,
pjiyed 29 minutes, finishing
with 16 points.

The other first rounder on
New Yobrk's roster, 5-foot-9
guard Nate Robinson who was
acquired in a trade from the
Phoenix Suns, finished with 20
points and five assists.

Former Gators center Brent
Wright also played for New York
and showed promise, finishing
with eight points and shooting
4-for-5 from the field.

If Lee hopes to continue play-
ing 21 minutes a game when the

scores count, he may have to
adjust to a new game plan.

After playing center and
power forward at UF Lee played
small forward on Wednesday.
While no one doubts Lee's athle-
tism, it's a drastic change for the
6-foot-9 big man.

"They don't know what I can
do at [power forward]," Lee said.
"There's quite a few big guys in
this sumrner league, but I'll be
playing more [power forward]
eventually

"Everything went really well
and the team is really happy
with me. The biggest thing was
just getting that first exhibition
game under my belt."

Former Gators forward
Christian Drejer also made
his summer league debut on
Wednesday, scoring six points
on 2-of-7 shooting in 31 minutes.
Drejer's Nets will face Lee's
Knicks on Monday.

UF still needs more linemen
RECRUITING, from page 23

However, he would still like to take an official visit to Gainesville
or go to a football game this fall.

"I'd probably like to go to the FSU-UF game," Sanders said. "I've
never been to a UF came so I think it would be a great experience."

Sanders' commitment comes as a great relief while he begins to
prepare for his senior season in high school.

It also marks the beginning of his time as a member of his favorite
team as a child.

"I bleed orange and blue," Sanders said. "I've been a Gator all
my life."

APP, from page 23

It's funny where 7.1 points,
3.3 rebounds and 3.2 assists per
collegiate game will get you in
the big leagues.

But 5.3 points, 3.3 rebounds
and 1.5 assists per game is just
plain hysterical.

Those are the numbers the
Danish prodigy put up as a
bench player with FC.

It's no shock Barcelona 'de-
clined to extend .Drejer's con-

tract, and he now faces a long
road to match his former friend's
nearly $1 million per year deal.

Just don't expect Lee to waste
any of his earnings at the card
table with an old buddy.

"I have a lot of pride for
Gainesville and [UF]," Lee said
Wednesday. "Even guys like
Matt Walsh and Roberson paid
their dues and did things the
right way.

"What [Drejer] did hurt
my feelings a little bit, and it
was tough seeing him there
[Wednesday]."

Stats as of Tuesday, July 5th

Markd Elsks lnd AuiCrdinals, SS
Games: 79 AB: 308 Avg: .289 Hits: 49 RBI: 23 Runs: 46

After transforming into a surprising star in Anaheim, Eckstein finds himself in a role few could have fathomed
-as the National League's starting shortstop in the All Star game. Eckstein continues to silence critics with

his solid play, and now lie's finally getting the recognition.

_Mark Ells Oakland Athletics, 213

Games: 53 AB: 174 Avg: .282 Hits: 49 R BI: 13 Runs: 19

A starting shortstop for the Gators, Ellis has become the ace second basemen for Oakland. His numbers may
.2 not be gaudy, but Ellis is known for his defensive prowess and solid on-base percentage.

Josh Fogg Pittsburgh Pirates, SP

Pitcher stats: 4-4 4.42 ERA

While Fogg's numbers aren't terrible, the former UF c
a resurgence in another market - his strikeout to wal

David Ross Pittsburgh Pirates, C _

Games: 39 AB: 106 ,Avg: .226 Hits: 24 RBI: 15 Runs: 9,

Of all the Gators currently in the major leagues, Ross receives the least attention. However, the former UF
star is a solid No. 2 catcher and should have no trouble staying on a MLB roster.

Ryan Shealy Colorado Rockies, 1B

Games:8 AB: 20 Avg: .30C

After sitting behind Todd Helton for years, Shealy
Shealy is back in the minor leagues now, but do

Brad Wilkerson, Washington Nationals, CF

Games: 78 AB: 292 Avg: .264

No former UF star is getting more attention than Wilke
Wilkerson has helped lead the former Montreal Expos

Key Gators in the Minors

Jeff Corsaletti Greenville Bombers, A
Brett Dowdy Fort Wayne Wizards, A
Mario Garza Salem Avalanche, A
Pat Osborn Akron Aeros, AA
Brian Rose Lancaster JetHawks, A
Jonathan Tucker Bluefield Orioles, A

Boston
San Diego
Houston
Cleveland
Arizona
Baltimore

Justin Hoyman Lake County Captains, A Cleveland

Hits: 6 RBI: 3 Runs

is finally getting the chance to prove that he could star.
n't expect the stint to last long.

Games AB Avg Hits RBI Runs

4 16 .438 7 4 4
61 239 .280 67 34 39
37 131 .298 39 26 24
77 275 .264 73 36 35
40 139 .281 39 21 19
15 54 .241 13 5 7
Pitcher stats 2-0 3.00 ERA 36 K 18 BB 48.0

:3

Michael Friedman / Alligator Staff
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GOLF LESSONS FOR ALL AG$
Sir2 h: Lessons - $69 for 6 weeks

Golf-1 Instractions Golf I: Playn g
Starting June Idth

Call West End: 332-2721

uJnior e assons
Golf Camp 4 12 years old

starting in June $30,00 for4 weeks
Ca| hoIu classes

West End s It 9 em

$10 Cart& G-fee
18 -hole G-fee 3 MIles West of5 $17 per person

Tee-off after 10am (Exit 76 on SR 26)
iiyeiny 3A32-2721 Te off
:fJ Ic 113 Open, 7 days a week - le - wam ~ i
-- - ---- ---7am 1112am -U -/-i-u--------
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(next to Archer Rd. Waklllail) (next to Newbewry Rd. K-Mart)

51 K 28 BB 9

loser could be on the trading block. Fogg could find
k ratio is respectable.

His 7Rn:4 

i:3

rson. After racking up the first hit in Nationals' history,
to a first place standing in the National League East.
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95.2 IP

Runs: 40Hits: 77 R BI: 31
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